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Maynard Bird’s Gift

THREE-TIMES-A WEEK_

A Martha W ashington Chair
Graces Drawing Room
A t “M ontpelier”

Subscriptions »3 00 per year payable
In advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
■ The Rockland G azette was estab
lished in 1846 In 1874 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Press Wes
established In 1855 and In 1801 changed
Its name to the Tribune - These papers
consolidated March 17. 1W7
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An acre of perform ance Is -»
worth a whole land of promise. ♦
—Howell
♦

Sewall To Speak
President O f the Maine S en 
ate W ill Address Boston
Meeting
Hon. Sumner Sewall, president ot
the Maine State Senate, will be a
speaker at the Calvin Coolidge
Memorial dinner to be held Tues
day night, Oct. 10, at the Boston
Chamber of Commerce More than
1000 prominent committee members
and friends from all over the coun
try are expected to be on hand to
start the ball rolling In the drive
for funds to build the projected col
lege memorial to the late President.
The college will be erected on the
corner of Beacon and Walnut streets
In Boston. It will be co-educational
and will specialize in liberal arts
and modern government- With no
sacrifice of high scholastic stand
ing its tuition will be half that of
most New England Colleges. I t will
accommodate approximately 1400
students.
Principal speaker at the dinner
will be Col. Frank Knox. Republi
can Candidate for Vioe President
in 1936 His subject will be "Cal
vln Coolidge, a citizen, statesman
and a partlot.''

Maynard S. Bird, formerly of
Rockland, now of Fairfield, Conr..
has sent to Kathleen 3. Fuller,
chairman of the furnishings com
mittee. an exceedingly valuable gilt
for the G eneral Knox Memorial,
"Montpelier." Mr. Bird said, be
cause of his "high appreciation oi
what this historically valuable cre
ation means to us of today, and to '
future generations," he wanted to
present this gift of a mahogany
Martha Washington chair th at hart |
belonged to Maine’s first Executive,
Governor King.
The chair Is one of the finest ex
amples of the furniture of th at pe
riod, having graced the drawing
room of the Governor’s homo. The
chair has been placed in the draw
ing room of "Montpelier" where Its
upholstery Is perfectly harmonised
witii tills setting and where it adds
greatly to the beauty of the other
rare pieces.
The furnishing committee feels
that Mr Bird has done a most gen
erous and graceful act in placing
this historic chair at •Montpelier"
and depriving his home of a beauti
ful example of antique excellence.
MRS. THERESA MILLETT

THREE CENTS V 'O p ' ’

[ED IT O R IA L]
SILVER SCARCE AT GOLDEN GATE

Editor
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The Golden G ate Exposition in San Francisco is giving up
the ghost. At least it is closing Oct. 29. with small prospects,
they say. that It will ever be reopened. The cause Is not hard
to seek. The Exposition was opened with the expectation th at
the attendance total would reach 20,000,000. Up to date, how
ever, the total Is less than 9,000,000. The Exposition opened
in February, and is built on a 400-acre man-made island in
the Bay. The lack of attendance is not readily understood,
for the West Coast folk always go In a big way for anything
of their own creation, and from all reports they have done a
good Job with the Oolden Gate Exposition.

PUTTING SHIPS ON THE SEAS
Whatever may be said in the way of criticism (and every
thing has been criticised since the world began) the United
States Maritime Commission is not permitting any grass to
grow under its feet. Yesterday it announced award of a con
tract for construction of two C -l type, full scantling. Diesel
propelled ships to the Pennsylvania Shipyard. Inc., Beaumont.
Texas, at a price of |1 .900,000 each. Tills brings to 36 the
number ot C-l cargo ships ordered and total awards under
the Commission's construction program to 129. The C -l ships
are 416 feet overall; breadth GO feet; with a displacement of
12,875 tons.
O
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STATE OF MAINE
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
AUGUSTA

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
In view of the splendid results obtained in previous years
through the wholehearted co-operation of our people, I am. as Gov
ernor of Maine, designating and proclaiming the week of Oct. 8 to
Oct. 14 as Fire Prevention Week in the State of Maine.

V o lu m e 9 4 ..................... N um ber I 2 0 .

Montoro R. Pillsbury
President O f K nox County
Trust Co. Succumbs To
T w o M onths’ Illness
Montoro Russell Pillsbury,
dent of the Knox County
Company, died at the United
Veterans Hospital, Togus,

presi
Trust
States
Wed-

We may all be conscious of the great loss of life and property
th at results each year from seemingly needless fires In populated
sections as well as the devastation wrought upon our forests. Each
year untold numbers are left homeless, their possessions last; fac
tories and places of business have been leveled, and schools nnd
churches visited by this great destructive power.

By The Roving Reporter

The designation of Fire Prevention Week is to enable the people
of our S tate to study, detect and correct existing fire hazards in
their respective communities; to promote measures designed to pro
tect public and private interests throughout Maine, and to further
education along these lines among children and adults, arousing
all to the need of greater care.

Interest In the old schooner Polly
penetrated to the purlieus of P en n 
sylvania. and evoked a kind letter
from Elmer E. Matthews superin
tendent of the Wlkes-Barre G eneral
Hospital, whose wife is a form er
Rockport woman. Mr. and Mrs.
Matthews, before these lines are
published, will have doubtless seen
the picture of the Polly which ap
peared In Tuesday’s Issue, and
read the interesting article w ritten
by Alfred O. Elden of Portland.

LEWIS O BARROW 3
Governor

PRESIDENT W YMANS REPORT

THE CASE OF BERGDOLL
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll. charged with being the most
notorious of all the World War "slackers." was convicted by a
military court m artial Thursday of^lesertion and escape, and
sentenced to three years at hard labor. He eluded the authori
ties so easily on the previous occasion that we would not be
surprised a year hence to learn th at he was playing golf at
some country club Instead of sawing wood for the State. The
word slacker has not been usfd much in later years after the
World War. but at the time it was applied to Bergdoll (and
unfortunately to many others) it carried an intense degree of
approbrlum.
0---------- 0---------- 0

Showing Interesting Developments Of Central
Maine the Past Quarter
The late Montoro R Pillsbury
The current report of President ] water Is considerably colder In the
Wyman to the stockholders of the summer than ordinary river water
Oentral Maine Power company and therefore will give the plant
better condensing facilities. This
breaths a spirit of optimism and
plant will be thoroughly modern;
tells of the best August business, It will operate at 450 pounds steam
with one exception, since organiza pressure and will be capable of gen
tion. The report follows:
erating a kilowatt hour a t a very

“The Black Cat”

nesday afternoon after an illness
of about two montlis.
Mr. Pillsbury was born in tills
city Oct. 17, 1877, and was the son
of John R. Pillsbury and Avis Gertrude (Rogers) Pillsbury. He was
educated In the public schools and
a graduate of the Rockland Commoderate cost. It is not expected mereial College.
The business of your Company th a t ,t w,u
a grPat dpa,
He was first employed as cashier
has gone along well during the last the
but When we do have ocfor
Co and later went
three months. The sale of elec- casion to use any steam power it | to Fuller-Cobb
as casl,ipr al clark s Ho.
tricity has tteadlly increased and will save considerable money a s k ,
Returning to Rockland, he
we had very good water conditions
uo to the first of Sentember Since compared wllh *>peraUn«
our was associated with the late Ralph
^ * « t o n or Farmingdale plants.
Kalloch and John o Stpvpns
then the dry weather has resulted
During the summer a third unit Kalloch
company, but
in a decreased flow of water on
both the Androscoggin and Kenne- ,
^ ^ u n k T d u n l L ' la‘er re“ red W a’SSUme * P°’itl°n

Mr Elden, now a free lance w riter
for newspapers and magazines, was
formerly manager of the W estern
Union telegraph office in this city
and is a n expert In deciphering
poor handwriting, for during his
stay in Rockland he handled thou
sands of words of press m a tte r
which I was sending through this
office. Today, his interesting artie
j cles are furnishing good publicity
for the Pine Tree State,

Theresa Helen (Cushman), widow
of J. Archer Millett died recently
at her home on Maverick street,
aged 64 years. She had been in
ailing health throughout the sum
OLD MEN VS. YOUNG MEN
Once more let me call attention to
mer. Private funeral services at
(Herald Tribune)
the Burpee Funeral Parlors, were
that Rockland-Skowhegan lootball
Cordell Hull had his 98th birthday Tuesday. The nation
conducted by Harold Spear, reader 1
game which it to be played under
is happy to record that he is still young, vigorous, patient and
floodlights at Community P ark at
ot the F irst Church of C h rist'
single-minded in his devotion to duty, and this after bearing
7.30 tonight. It's an expensive experi
Scientist. Mrs. Lydia Storer sang
one of the most grueling burdens placed on any official in
There Is No Night There". T h e ’
ment, an d the management w ants
Washington
bearers were A. J. Bird, A. W J
Only a little more than two years have passed since the
a big crowd on hand U> pay th e ex
country was solemnly warned by the President th at men in
penses.
Gregory, S
W. Gregory and
their upper sixties and seventies are of questionable physi
Charles M. Richardson. The inter
bee rivers, with the result th a t »’e
. f ,h .
hi h are now in 1with the R ockand"R<x'ltPort Llme
cal and mental capacity. The President referred particularly
Next Friday Is the 13th. Would
have had to make a eood deal of
* 1
‘
W h
00
He later Hearne associated
ment was in A<chorn cemetery.
to "aged and infirm judges” on th at famous Feb. 5. 1937. and
ha
n aa to make a good deal of stajled there and wi„ complete t h a t i w„ h
r nmnanv be a good day to back Cincinnati,
it is Interesting to note in the press account the next day that
The deceased was bom Dec. 24,
power by steam during this last ,
„ wl„ h
canacitv of
Security Trust Company
plant so it win nave a capacity oi gnd ,n , 9,9 went t0 Portland
as he spoke “there was a gust of laughter in the room. The
If the team was still playing.
1874. daughter of Capt. Frank and
month. During the eight months
President gave due pause for it, and looked up with a smile of
100.000 horse power, as originally
trpasurpr of the Casc0
Ellen iBarnea) Cushman. She re
ending Aug. 31, the gross revenue of
his own." The implication was obvious—that elderly men
S paghetti may be reasonably con
planned There will not be suffi-1 Mprrantllp
Cctnpany whlch
ceived her education in the Rock
everywhere should retire and make way for youngsters In their
the Company has exceeded its rev cient water to run all the units
hp hp,d u n t„ ,g24 wl)pn hp sidered th e Italian national dish.
land common schools and P ratt
fifties.
enue for the same period last year
K nox and Lincoln Grads To
throughout the year b u t In the o r - ; returnPd
8S vlce presl. Forty-five million Italians con
Of course. Mr. Roosevelt was not talking of Secretaries of
Institute of Brooklyn. She became
by 8306.264
During the some idinary year there will be water so
sumed more than three billion
State. He had In mind primarily those Judges who had dis
M eet At M id-Town Cafe an expert milliner and was em
period the earnings available for h
„ th
,u
operated
the Security Trust Com-■
Q,
heU,
1938
approved New Deal measures. But Just as his generalizations
ployed a t th a t vocation In Salem.
dividends
later becoming president of lng
,
. Agostino
.
_
.
'
October 13
about elderly judges were as unwarranted as they were deli
oivioenos have
nave exceeded
exceeded last
last year for a
p art of lhe year pany,
*. f„ c,
to
Agnesi,
so-called
Mass . Augusta, Belfast and Rock
cate, so any pretense th at Mr. Hull "shows his age" is ludicrous.
by 8166.287 The gross revenue for Thp comblnation of lhe
th a ‘ X
“ ^ L a m v ie m eald en t ‘
spaghetti king of Italy His factor?
Plans are being made for the fall land.
As a matter of fact. Mr. Hull is in the prime of vigorous life.
the month of August was. with one ducpd by tfUs thlrd unR and chpap
ln k ’33 he became vice president turns out enough spaghetti evwy
It
is
not
without
pertinence
that
the
two
most
active
leaders
meeting of did K. H. students in
She was married In September
exception, the largest revenue th a t
durlng
C™ " y ™ is. Company
of the Allies. Winston Churchill and Gen. Oamelin, are.
this vicinity.
1931 to J Archer Millett of Brook
the Company has earned in any
lhp ypar wi„ makp avallJ and ln 1934' P ^ t ^ n t . which posi- forty-eight hours to girdle die
respectively. 66 and 66 As for Mr. Chamberlain—he is now
globe. Made solely of wheat flour,
I t is hoped that many may be lyn, and resided there until her hus
“venerable” at 70—but surprisingly vigorous and tenacious.
month since Ito organization. The ablp w thp Company a largp supplv tlon he held at the time of his death. spaghetti has leaped Into greater
present at Mid-Town Cafe, Oct 13 band's d eath when she returned
In fact, “old age" seems to be still very much In the saddle in
A veteran of the Spanish Ameri
month of December 1938 exceeded of falrly ,w CQ6t kilowatt hours
prominence in Italy than ham and
the "democracies "
and thus show their interest and to Rockland to make her home with
August 1939 by approximately 85.000 ) Jn Qrdpr l0 furthPr prwldp for can War, he served“ as company
,7
eggs
in America. Between 9000 and
And what of the world’s bright young men? Little Adolf
her mother.
loyalty to their alma mater.
About the first of September war incrPaslng demands on the C om -1' 1” *’ C° " '
M“‘nf InfBn
Is Just at the half-century mark. Benito Is 56 Only Joe
10.000 factories are turning out spa
Renewal of old friendships found
President Harry Wilbur is to pre
try.,
which
was
stationed
at
Chicka
broke out in Europe with far reachsyg(pm )t * p,anned
Stalin Is nearing the old-age line. He Is 60. Is their conduct
ghetti a t a mlle-a-minute clip
side a t the business meeting The expression In her membership in
a feather In the cap of youth so perennially unable to live
ing and fairly immediate effect on g noooo VQlt transm kslon Une from mauga, Tennessee
from th e north to the south of
with crabbed age?
election of officers for the next two the Rockland Garden Club. Shake
Mr.
Pillsbury
was
a
member
of
the markets in this country. Very
Italy. Made of the hardest kera
point
ln
the
town
of
Detroit,
where
For
our
own
part,
we
prefer
Messrs
Hull,
Churchill
and
years is to take place and this Is of speare Society and Educational
the Rockland Rotary Club and the
large orders were placed with all
Oamelin Each carries a terrible load ot work and each has a
it would connect with the 110,000
neled
wheat, Italian spaghetti
great Importance to our club for the Club. She was also a member of
Knox County Fish & Game Asso
kinds of manufacturing concerns
capacity for disinterested public service of which his country
volt line running from Bingham to
claims more vitamin E content
life and growth of the organiza the First Church of Christ Scien
ciation,
having
been
a
member
of
and particularly with the textile
men may well be proud. If any of the dictators lives to Mr.
Bucksport, to a point in the town
than any other food. Italian food
tist and was a reader in the local
tion depends on its leaders.
Hull's present age he will be lucky and his people will be deserv
and paper companies in our terri- . ...
. the executive committee of that
H
of Windsor where it would connect
.
.
experts have given It more th an
ing of sympathy. In Mr. Hull's case it is his people who are
Those who were present at the church two years, besides having
organization
for
several
years
tory. This has resulted ln a rapid
with a 110,000 volt Une extending
100 different designs, w ith gaslucky and he who deserves sympahy and congratulations.
spring meeting are still talking of been a reader in the First Church
June 5, 1907. Mr Pillsbury was
lnorease in our load since the first
from that point to G ulf Island S ta 
tronomlcal appeal second to none
the fine steak supper Manager of Brooklyn.
| married to Monira Crockett, daugh
of last month.
ln Italy.
tion just above Lewiston. Thci
REBEKAH INSTALLATIONS
Mrs M illett Is survived by a
Bleeper of Mid-Town Cafe served.
For some time before th at our building of this new line will rein- i,ter of Charles Albert Crockett and
We are to have another equally as brother Capt. John F. Cushman of
engineers had been casting a b o u t'________
forpp QUr____
prpspnl
H0__________
000 yoll trapfi. 11Eva H
_____
of this city; who
Ix) and
came th#
Miss Doris V. Hyler, District Dep to see when the Company would mbjSlon #nd
good, we are promised. Don't for Haddon Heights. N. J., and a sis
p r w ,dp dupllcatp, ^rvives him. He is *>«> .urvived „ lgh
Npws ypstprdfty npat_
D
rew
ett’s
Garage
Has
a
uty President, and Mrs. Lena M. need more power and where It could
get place, date and time. K H. ter. Miss Castera Cushman of Rock
110.000 volt service to Lewiston and by a brother. Charles H Pillsbury, )y typewritten In GREEN Ink Z
W heel Balancer That Rollins, Deputy Marshal, go to best be obtained.
Club at Mid-Town Safe, Friday. ville.
of Owl's Head, and two sisters. Miss havp
uglng grppn
fOr
the entire southern part of our
Vinalhaven Tuesday, to Install of
Oct. 13 (Lucky Friday, the 13th)
Jennie H Pillsbury, of Portland,
We had about reached the con
W orks M odem Magic
th
an
15
years,
and
this
item
wu
system.
ficers of Ocean bound Rebekah clusion th at we could safely get
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
7 p. m.
Llxette R Emery,
and Miss Emma Pillsbury of Attle written on green paper. Yet I am
The
Solon
plant
was
put
into
op
Lodge.
.
Publicity Committee. sified offers.
boro, Mass.
along with the developments which
Automobile owners and operators
not a son of Erin.
eration during the last week ln
• • • a
of this section will be keenly Inter- j
Funeral services will be held this
we now have, until the winter of July and has run continuously since.
The officers of Malden Cliff Re- 1941-42. I t was hoped th at before
I afternoon a t 2 o'clock, from the
ested In the Installation of Drewett's
Bert L Smith of Atlantic has
Oarage. Route 1. Warren, of one o f ' »*kah Lodge of Camden will be In- th a t time an addition to our supply Its operation comes up to the expec j homg at 116 Summer street, with
my thanks for a snapshot of the
tations
of
the
engineers,
both
as
to
8he famous Bear Dynamic Wheel ^ l ^ Wednesday night by Miss of stored water could be made I
Rev. John Smith Lowe, D D , Pas- old schooner Polly which he took
the amount of power produced and
Balancer. It is universally recog- ° ° rls V' Hyler'
i tor of Emmanuel Universalist at Seal Harbor ln 1909 Mr Sm ith
which would enable us to secure
DAMARISCOTTA—ROUTE 1
nlzed by motorists and mechanics Resident and staff. Past Noble whatever we might need from water Its regulatory effect on the flow of Church officiating. Those who will
since sending the Interesting sou
the river at that point. Some cleanalike that 90<7 of all tire wear. O ran^ of M‘r/ m
act as bearers are Elmer B Crock- venir has doubtless seen the picture
power. W ith the prospect of the
ing
up
remains
to
be
done
around
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
shimmy, road tramp and vibration
ln«
^ 1Una' war putting a heavy load on the the plant but It is expected that ett' V‘Ce presldent' U’ndon C Ja<k- of the Polly sent by Alfred -O. B - .
is caused by unbalanced wheels and «
marahal; Mre A4d^ Brown' Company's system. It no longer thls will be entirely completed b e -' SOn' J r ' assktant U s u r e r , Albert den of Portland which appeared ln
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY
LARGE OPEN FIREPLACE
this remarkable device with Its in- J depu y warden' MUs R'Jth
seemed prudent to wait until next fore freezing weather sets In. The 1C McLoon, director of the Knox T hursday's issue.
fallible neon magic eye detects such d€pu y secretary; “ rs
Ca™ ! • year before starting a development,
County Trust Company, J Russell j
building of this Solon plant, which
defect instantly.
deputy treasurer: Mrs F o ra
and the fact th at It Is believed to has been named the Williams S ta - !DavU ° f 'n ’oma's ,on. Lincoln E
I had an interesting caller yeadeputy chaplain; Mrs. Nina Davis, be necessary to have additional firm tion, ln honor of Oeorge S Wil- McRa4* and Ocori<' “ T 8,ewart terduy ln the ^ n of George Snow
The machine Is designed to pro
deputy Inside guardian; Miss Ma power before the winter of 1940-41
j Interm ent will be in the Achorn of Spruce Head who brought along
cure and insure perfect balance,
bel Harding, deputy outside guar led to the conclusion th at we should Hams, General Manager of the Cemetery.
| his 1915 edition of the M aritime
balancing the wheels dynamically
Company, has proceeded very satis
------------------Register to show that there were
as well as statically By perfecting j dian. Before the Installation, thty build a good sized steam plant forth factorily.
It
was
completed
a
i will be guests of Malden Cliff Re with.
Fortunately
preliminary
GARDEN DONATION WEEK
two Polly*- one, the schooner
wheel balance tire wear is cut to a
month
earlier
than
It
was
scheduled
SK O W H E G A N HIGH SC H O O L
bekah Lodge, for dinner a t “Green studies and plans had already been
________
______
____________
Farm
and
garden
donation
week
*hich
our story concerns; and one
minimufn and due to the easy
Its cost came within the estimate,
Gables."
vs.
made for such a plant to be located and, as stated above, its operation for Knox County Hospital will be the sIooP
a >«-ton craft bulK
handling, nerve strain at high
at Bucksport. A boiler and steam is entirely satisfactory.
R O C K LA N D HIGH SC H O O L
j from 0(11 9 t0 14- Friends are urged at
Point, N Y. and hailed
speeds is cut to a minimum. Per
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. turbine have been contracted for
No definite action has beentaken to send vegetables, fruits. Jellies and fro,n Oswego, N. Y. The schooner
fect balance of wheels produces not
S A T U R D A Y NIGHT, O C T . 7— 7 .3 0
and will be installed at Bucksport. as yet Inregard to paying the back any canned goods th at their hearts Polly was built as previous items
only ease of driving but added com
fort for passengers and extra effi vlted to try this Bear Dynamic It is expected th at the plant will dividends on the preferred stocks. will dictate they can spare for the have stated, at Amesbury, Mass. (In
CO M M UNITY P A R K
(o 14.
1805) an d hailed from Boston at
ciency for the car. Drewett's G a Wheel Balancer on your car and be ready for use by Sept. 1, 1940.
Plans for doing this are definitely sick. Remember, Oct. 9 to
First Game Ever Played Under Floodlights in Rockland!
This new plant will have a capa
the tim e the Register was printed.
rage is on Route 1 ln Warren at check the results. For a limited
Per Order, Committee
underway, however, and unless
city of about 20,000 horse power and
the big Oulf signs. You are ln- time a free test Is offered.
something occurs to Interfere with
will be connected directly with the
Meguntlcook Lake Is said to be
carrying them out, we hope very Y O U R F A V O R I T E P O E M
the
lowest
in 11 years, and Is fall*
110,000 volt transmission system.
. ..
much to pay up these dividends be If I had my life to live braid I , .
Sufficient land will be purchased so
would have made a rule to read some ln K a t the rate of half an Inch B
fore the end of the present year.
*
C U T Y O U R FUEL C O S T S !
KS‘trTon,cD
, d. 1,^ nk
day c h a r l- T. Smalley, who h a .
th a t a t some time ln the future an
Com e and Enjoy Your
tauten la a loaa of bapplneaa.—Cbarlea a summ er cottage there, has bees
additional unit of the same size can
A N D A L L A T A D D E D H O M E CO M FO RT
tMrWl“ '
_____
’obliged to extend the water pipe 1M
S U N D A Y DINNER
be Installed If It becomes necessary.
NOTICE
This plant will be located' near the
th e home
' feet, and it is now ln only thra*
—AT—
as there are homes where flres incites of water,
mill of the Maine Seaboard Paper
The fall meeting of the Board of 8o long
CASH AND CARRY ONLY ON SALE ITEMS AT SALE PRICES
burn
Company,
to
which
Central
Maine
And
there
is bread:
Directors
of
the
Home
for
Aged
Small delivery charge on sale items delivered
One year ago: Ex-Mayor Leforest
Power Company furnishes about Women will be held Wednesday, So long as there are homes where
DID YOU KNOW you could buy a “FOUR LIGHT STORM
lamps are lit
A T hurston was made chairm an of
25,000 horse power. The location is Oct. 11, at the home of Mrs. W. O.
SASH” at our yard for as little az 81.49? Or a COMBINATION
And prayers are said
a people falter through the the executive board of the Com«
STORM AND SCREEN DOOR (12 llth t sash and screen) FOR
advantageous, both because It will Fuller, 45 Beech street, time, 2.30 Although
dark.
THE EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE OF $4.89?
And nations grope
munity Buildlng.—George Sleeper
DELICIOUS
be close to this load and the power o'clock. This being the first fall
These prices apply so long as stock lasts, on several sizes we have
With God Himself, back of these little
was the newly elected president ot
th a t It generates will be largely meeting, Im portant business will
homes
to offer—larger sizes priced proportionately.
DINNERS A N D
the T heatre Guild—Morris B.
taken by the Maine Seaboard Paper be transacted, and every member Is We have sure hope.
BETTER HURRY! They won’t stay in our yard at prices offered.
So long as there are homes to which Perry bought the Charles E. L lttlsCompany and therefore no tran s urged to be present.
LUNCH EO NS
SPECIAL DOORS. SASHES, CABINETS MADE TO ORDER
men turn
field residence on Limerock street,
mission losses will be Incurred, and
In fact a general line of building materials
At close of day;
SERVED DAILY UNTIL 8.00 P. M.
So
long
as there are homes where child —Dr. Herbert H Plumer, 64. died In
also because deep tide water Is
ren are.
C H A R L E S E. S T A R R E T T
available a t Bucksport the year
Ruth Mayhew T ent will hold a
Union.—Edward K. Thorndike, 74,
Where women stay;
Two Miles Past Camden on
M ILL WORK
round, so th a t fuel can be obtained rehearsal Monday afternoon at n Acro8santhoseTBslUs*nd f*lth ** f°Und | dled in Rockport.—Neil Packard
U.
S.
Route
No.
1
TELEPHONE M-12
UNION ROAD, WARREN, ME.
at the lowest possible price.
G A R . hall. A11 officers are re A stricken nation can recover from its was assigned to night duty on tb*
120*it
W*’.
-Anon, 'c e n tra l beat.
Another advantage is that tide quested to be present.

Kents Hill Club

With A Neon Eye

DANCE TONIGHT— LAKEHURST
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra

FO O TB A LL

SPECIAL FALL SALE

B E L O IN ’ S
D R IV E -IN
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The average low priced car in
Major Mite, famous English
I will be special music by the vested
Among other things Mr. Sprague
choir. Evening worship will be at dwarf, wore one of the smallest America, when stripped of taxes,
said that the average American
7. The choir will sing request num shoes ever made; it measured 2 1-2 freight \ and other extras, costs
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
family spends between 80 and 90
bers at this service. The pastor will
cents every month for magazines.
inches in length.
about $500.
As he thinketh in his heart, so
deliver a message of inspiration and
This year the school is divided
U he. Prov. 23: 7.
help. Junior League will meet at 4
into two teams: th e orajjge team
with Mrs. Ivan Calderwood as coun
with Perry Howard as captain co n 
sellor. All boys and girls of the
s is ts of the auditorium and Rooms
cightli grade age or over are invited.
16. 18. 19. and 24: the black team
Ninety Percent of AH Tire W ear, Shimmy, R oad
Prayer meeting will be field in the
captained by Jam es Moulaison is
Tramp, Jiggle and Vibration is caused by
vestry Tuesday at 7 p. m. Sun
made up of Rooms 1. 2, 5, 6. 7, 14.
day
school
meets
at
10.
! and 15 The responsible position of
unbalanced W H EELS
Mrs. Herbert MacDonald and
By The Pupils
'general manager is held by Pearl
Our
new
Dynam ic W heel Balancer solve* the
daughter
Lorraine
have
returned
| Leonard. Home room captains for
from
Portland.
problem.
T
his
machine revolve* each wheel at
the
orange
team
are
Victoria
AnMr Bowden, for 17 years teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kittredge are
high speed, and the neon eye positively detects
of History and Civics in this school, astasio. Dorothy Peterson. John
enjoying a motor trip with Mr. and
gave a comprehensive and enlight Crockett. Ruth Seabury and Mar
every spot on the wheel out o f balance.
Mrs. Robert Snow of Rockland.
ening talk on the European war guerite Mahoney; for the black
For a lim ited time we offer a Free Test
situation at the fortnightly faculty team Richard Aehorn. Grace BowNEW IINCOLN DEPUTY
meeting Monday in the library, ley, Norma Philbrcok. Mary Wotton,
Lincoln County has a new deputy
tracing the sequence of events from Bertha Coombs. Donald Fogg and
sheriff in the person of Freeman E.
the World W ar to the present con Herbert Ellingwood.
W A R R E N O n Route 1 TEL."WARREN 0-21
Besides the usual valuable prizes I d r
Grover of Boothbay Harbor. He
flict. Refreshments were served by
Body and Fender Work, Painting, Repairing,
succeeds Merlin Gray of Boothbay
the committee. Mr Topping was offered, there will be a reward of ,
Wreck Service
$1 to the first person in each home
Harbor who has been appointed as
chairman of the meeting.
• • • •
room selling subscriptions amount
a fish and game warden.
Pupils of the Junior Business ing to $10: a five-pound box of
Training classes who have social Hershey's chocolate kisses to every |
security cards divulged some in home room in which one-half o f ,
teresting information to their class the students make sales; $5 to the
mates this week about their ex home room on the winning side hav- j
periences with the social security- ing the best collection over $1 for
tax. Speakers were Richard Sea each student, and a certificate giv
man and Harold Richards (The en to students making 19 or more
Courier-Gazette). Albert Munro sales. Schools all over are com
(Western Union.), Charles Nystrom peting for prizes of $25. $15 and $10
Employment for Youth
In addition to the Ladies Home
(Peyler’s), Herbert Hillgrove. Rich
Ernest Doyle. N Y A. supervisor,
ard Harrington, and Coburn Grindle Journal. Country’ Gentlemen. S a t
urday Evening Post, and Jack and
arrived Tuesday and began imme- 1
(Ramsdell’s Sardine Factory).
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
MRS. LOUISE x n i I £ R
• • • •
Jill, all Curtis Publications which
diately organizing his schedule of
Correspondent
x
Correspondent
work for unemployed youth between
Principal Blaisdell has been visit give 50 percent commission to the
school, there is a list of 29 other n a
ing classes, as is his custom
18 and 25.
Tel 27
re
• • • •
* The type of work In which the i Miss Florence Johnson
tionally known magazines which
Miss Florence L. Jenkins. S tate give a commission of 30 percent. In
men will be engaged is understood j turned to Rockland after a visit
Mrs. Cora Taylor. Mrs Grethel to be a conservation of property . with her uncle, Fritz Johnson.
Supervisor of Home Economics Edu closing, Mr. Sprague mentioned
cation. Augusta, visited the Home that the "secret" of this contest is Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Elmer Went- i project. It will consist of a new | Miss Edith Wier and friend of
Economic Department Wednesday. to sell subscriptions. Pearl Leon wci Lh called Tnursday on Mrs. kind of vocational training in that Boston are guests of Miss Wler't
• • • •
ard led the devotions and Wilbur Taylor's sister. Mrs. Abbie Arthur it will provide training in methods uncle. Fred Grimes and Frank
The students of this school wish Dorr was ch a irm an —June Chatto who makes her home with Mrs.
of salvaging and restoration or re Grimes.
to express their sincere apprecia
Ada Fevler. Mrs A rthur was cb- making of property which has be- j The Non-Eaters met this week
tion to Esten W Porter of New
The orchestra had its third serving the 80th anaiver&iry of her come broken or discarded.
with Mrs. A M. Cassie
York City for his gift of much need "warming up" rehearsal Thursday b irth
An example of such an activity , L. Carver Relief Corps met Tuesed books to the school library They morning at the Community Building
The Lions Club held its first fall is the salvgaing of many old fash- day night. Housekeepers were Dora
will be. beyond doubt, an asset with 23 members present. There
meeting at Stahl's Tavern. Wed toned double length school desks. Boman, Lillian Gregory and Abbie
for student reference A few years have been three fine rehearsals
nesday night. Ernest Doyle, su This cast off equipment will be Hutchinson.
ago Mr Porter presented a beautiful
this year, each one better than the pervisor of the S tate and Federal sawed in two. ends rabbited, extra
Mr. and Mrs. L. W Lane and son
etching to the school, and it now
one preceding
Youth program for Waldoboro, irons applied and two modern ‘ Timothy are spending the weekend
hangs in the library in memory of
Mr Law. director, has ordered 10 was the guest speaker. Mr. Doyle school desks made out of each, fol- in Portland.
his class, 1885 —Beverly Bowden
new
popular selections for socials outlined a program of activities for lowed by the necessary rubbing and
Laura J. Varney. Red Cross nurse.
• • • •
Just p lu g in the 1 9 4 0 P h ilc o
of Monson, is in town in the interest
The Girls Glee Club elected offi and an overture for the Music Fes unemployed youth between the ages | varnishing.
tival
in
May:
L
ittle
Sir
Echo.
Beau
.
.
.
and p la y ! N o w ires o f any
of
18
and
25.
including
recreational
|
This
project
is
based
on
the
need
of the Delano Red Cross work, as
cers Wednesday morning: President
tiful
Ohio.
Deep
Purple.
Beer
Barrel
an
d
playground
work
of
teaching
students
how
to
see
kind
o n y o u r r o o f or a r o u n d th e
sociated
with
Maine
Coast
Mission
Patricia Allen;
vice president.
ary Society. She started a class of
Mr. and Mrs Earl Heyler and needs and how to meet them
Geraldine Norton; secretary and Polka. Will You Remember. Alice
room . . . th a n k s to th e B u ilt-in
The activities for girls will con- High School pupils Thursday in the
treasurer. R uth Seabury; librarians. Blue Gown. O ur Love. Penny Seren Miss Mary Peyler of Thomaston
Super A e r ia l System !
Betty Munro and Nancy Parker — ade. My Reverie. The Umbrella were callers Thursday night at the sist of clerical work and playground study of home hygiene and care of
A n d . . . by c o m b in in g s e lf - c o n 
Man and the overture. The Bridal home of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
assistance.
the sick.
Bevery Bowden
tained
L o o p A erial, c o s tly R . F.
Rose
• • • •
The Red Men met Friday night
Mr and Mrs A rthur Lcndergan
Stage
a
n d super-efficient L o k ta l
Members
of
th
e
orchesta
are:
Vio
This year the RH .8 Oirls A th
and worked the W arrior degree on
of Worcester, M ass, were visitors
SOM ERVILLE
letic Association has made plans lins, Shirleene McKinney, Alice B a r here Wednesday.
T u b es . . . P h ilc o ’s a m a zin g B u iltone candidate.
for numerous activities (or both ton. Ruth Nichols. Barbara Robin
Hollis Burgess recently returned
in Super A e r ia l System b r in g s you
The home of Warren Glidden was
Mrs Camilla Zem in of New York
girls and boys. The first was held son. Gordon Burgess. Philip French: City is visiting her daughter, Mrs. the scene of a birthday and fare- from a visit with his son Hollis who
better r e c e p tio n , purer, c le a r e r
Tuesday evening when a merry group trumpets. Robert Stevens. Anson Alton Levensaler.
, well party Monday night, the event is a student at University of Maine
to
n e, even in noisy locations!
of 24 set out on a hav ride with Olds. Carlton Wooster; clarinets. I Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey re ' being the btrthday of the Glidden
Mrs William Lawry left today for
M any o t h e r new features m a k e
Charles
Libby.
Jean
Calderwood.1
two gallant horses lockstepping in
turned Tuesday from a visit in Bos ] twins Wallace and Waneta. and a visit with friends In Dartmouth,
the
1 9 4 0 P h ilc o the c r o w n in g
Mcriani
Dorm
an;
saxophones.
E
d
rhythm to th e charming young
1farewell to Wallace who Is going Mass.
ton.
a
ch
iev
em en t o fT E N str a ig h t years
voioes. For some it was a new and win Jones. Harrison Dow. Herbert j The Lincoln County Ministers"1to Biddeford to work In a florist
Rev. and Mrs. K enneth Cook re
Ellingwood: trombone. Jack Wood; Association will meet Oct. 8 i n ' shop.
exciting experience.
o f P h ilc o lead ersh ip . It g iv e s you
turned Friday from Houlton.
The destination was Miss Lawry bass viola. L aura Pomeroy; b ass' Southport.
Frederick Jones of Belfast has
more f o r y o u r money than e v e r b e
Mrs. Flora Burdett of Massachucottage a t Cushing where hot dogs horns. Kendrick Dorman. Harley
Funcrai services for George R | setts is visiting at the home of her been In town this week.
fore!
and hot chocolate awaited the rid Simmons. William Atwell; drums Poor were held Friday from his parent Mr and Mrs. Frank Turner
DJ5.P. Doris Hyler and her mar
ers After a short stay during which Danny Munroe; piano. Je a n e tte ' home. Rev O G B arnard officiat i for an indefinite time
shal of Rockland will install the of
all had an opportunity to get warm Saunders. Stanley Murray—Alice ing. Interment was in the Village
Mrs H. C. Brown and children ficers of Ocean Bound Rebekah
before the open fireplace, the live Barton
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lodge Tuesday night. Supper will
Cemetery.
• • • •
ly group started for home. Manybe served at 6.
The Parent-Teacher Association H L. Hayes in Chelsea.
thanks go to jovial Mr. Robbins
Failure slips have been filled out
Yes, the 1 9 4 0 Philco is built to receive
Jesse Clark has been guest of the
T he 4-H Club with leaders Mrs
met Thursday night a t the Com
who took his team Miss Lawry by the teachers this week and will
Television Sound, and when used with
Cora Peterson and Mrs Flora Brown
munity Garden Club house with Ernest French family.
be received shortly by the parents
and Mr N utter were chaperons.
Harvey Emery who is employed in held a public demonstration at
20 members and guests present,
a Philco Television Picture Receiver,
• • • •
• • • •
Ernest Doyle, local N Y.A. super Augusta spent last weekend at his Union Church vestry Tuesday night.
you need no wires, plug-in o r connec
Grace Bowley, a freshman, was
A Rainbow Social was given last
home here
The county agent was present.
tions o f any kind. The wireless w ay—
the first pupil to bring in $10 worts night by the freshman class, w ith visor spoke briefly outlining his
Miss Arlene Grover has employ Prizes were awarded Miriam G reen
Mrs. Louise
of subscriptions for Room 2. towards the rainbow colors effectively used program of work.
new. different, better! Come in . . . see
leaf. Man Maker. Priscilla Chilles
the contest. Her reward will be $1 in the decorations of the gym. The i Jackson played a piano splo and ment with Mrs Miller in Augusta.
the th rillin g 1940 Philco m odels.
Lawrence Grover has returned an d others
i Miss Maxine Mears gave a vocal se• • • •
program: Piano solo. “Over th e
! to th is town where he intends to
At Union Church, service Sunday
The office boys this week were Rainbow. Nancy Parker; vocal trio. I lection.
will be held at 11 o'clock, with Rev.
Refreshments were served by a rem ain for a time.
Fred Morrison. Walter Dodge. Ray Dorothy. Beverly and Pauline H av
F rank Hisler Jr. who is employed Kenneth Cook speaking on “Can
mond O'Brien. Charles Nystrom ener; skit. "Let Me Call You Sw eet committee composed of Mrs Law
We Follow Christ Today?" There
rence Weston, Mrs. Ernest Boggs, in Corinna visited here Sunday
Coburn Grindle. Sidney Munro. Ar
heart; Mary- Perry and Mary W ot
nold Fernald and Kendall Wooster ton; solo. "Because", Tommy Perry, Mrs. John Burgess and Mrs B G
• • • •
Miller. The next meeting will be C harter No. 13734
Reserve District No. 1.
Doing clerical work in P rinrip a! solo bass horn. Bill Atwell; solo "Oh! held Nov. 2 at the Fevler Corner
Blaudell s office were Beverly Bov Sweet Mystery of Life", Josephine schoolhouse. Mrs. Margaret Ford
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
den. shorthand student, and Helvi Buckminster; tap dance. "I^m beth will have charge of the program.
—OF THE
Walk.” M argaret Johnson; finale.
Laitlnen. office practice student
The Lincoln County branch of
"Over the Rainbow." entire group.
• • • •
the Maine Poultry Improvement
In a contest for perfect papers it: Nancy Parkei was accompanist. Association will meet Oct. 11 at 7.30
beginner s typewriting Monday, the Eddie W halen's orchestra furnished
p. m. at the high school build
Handsom e,
In the State of Maine at the Cleee of Business on October 2. 1939
po6t-graduates Patricia Hail Robcr music for dancing. Committees: R e 
ing. Featured a t this meeting will
Published in response to call made hy the Comptroller of the Currency
Brown. H an ic t Wo ster and Mil freshment. Maxine Cheyne, Gloria
B ig V a lu e P u s h -B u tto n C o m p a c t
be moving pictures in technicolor
Under Section 52IL U. 8. Revised Statutes
dred P errin won over the Junior: Mills. B arbara Boardman. R uth
of the World's Poultry Congress
Hatch; decorating. Parker Worrey.
PHILCO I25C C a r r y it
ana sophomores.
ASSETS
which was held in Cleveland, Ohio
from room to room . . . plug
Mary Wotton. Eleanor Tracy; a d 
Loan* and discounts ................................................................................ .....
in any w h e re — a n d p ta y l
Girls b a s k r'ltll practice beglt vertising. Margery Mnls; orchestra. this summer. A movie taken on a 'lu lle d Slates Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
Powerful AC-DC Superhet
tour
of
some
of
the
outstanding
Other bonds, notes and debentures ..................................... ......................
r "ct 23.—V r.ii.’id Barlow
Barrett Jordan; door, Vivian H us
corporate stocks. Including stock of Federal Reserve bank
erodyne c irc u it. B u ilt-in
sey; cleanup. William Atwell; en  New England poultry farms will Cash balances with other banks. Including reserve balance and
Super Aerial System, idelud
Items In process of collection
There are over 300 pupils taking tertainment. class officers—Vivian also be presented. This is the an  Bankrashpremises
owned ...... ....... ......... ...... .....................................................
ing six uoriiwg Loktal Tubes.
nual meeting of this branch of the
chorus music on Thursday morn Hussey
Electric Push-Button Tun
T
otal
Assets
$.7,386,505 10
association. Members and the pub
lngs with Mrs. Rogers.
ing, with Television Button.
LIABILITIES
Smartly designed inlaid Wal
In the Junior High subscription lic are invited.
At the fir ', 'netting of th» Girl
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
nut cabinet with molded
contest, the captains of the rooms
T im e deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
School News
Athletic Association held Friday
carrying handle.
D*posits
of
United
States
Government
I
Including
postal
savings)
P H IL C p I8O X F Rich, life-like one
Are Albert H a’ ener Stuart Ames,
Student officer;, and Managers
Deposit* of States and political subdivisions
the following officer.- were chosen
and powerful Foreign and American recep
Julius McCaslir. Lcwvllle Pottle. elected by the student body are:
Deposits of banks ............................................................
fer the y e n ' l l resident. Victoria
deposit* (certified and cashier's checks etc )
tion. Built-in Super Aerial System with Twin
Ronald Packard O-mond Palm er President, Thomas Creamer; vice Other
$3,006 2#t
Total Deposits
New Lightweight
At astaslo; vi. president, Barbara
Loop Aerial, Electric Push-Button Tuning,
and Charles S* t.inan. The team president. Constance
Newbegin,
4,636 47
O ther liabilities _____
Murray: secretary. Nathalie Ed
including Television Button, Cathedral
captairu are H; -on Keene and secretary,
Mona
Winchenbach;
wards; tre v c .e r, Sylvia Hayes
Total Liabilities ....
$3,010,903 55
Speaker, Bass Compensation, V ariable Ton*
Paulin; Havener. Proceeds will go j treasurer, Keith
Winchenbach;
representatives. Priscilla Brazier
Control and other features. Gor» 4SQC
Smaller, lighter, fine-toned,
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
toward sport equipment.
i boys' basketball manager, Gerald
Gerry Norton «inc Nancy Howard
geous Walnut cabinet with Inself-powered! Longest bat
Capital Stock:
‘
Hilton;
girls'
basketball
manager,
Other m cnur-'s cr the caoir.e. are
............................ $125 000 00
Common Stock. total par $125,000 00. ..
tery life of any compact Port
clincd Control Panel. Only. . . w "
G raduates from the Commercial Thelma Nutter; baseball manager. Surplus
............................ 177.000 00
.................
able. Super-efficient Loktal
Derothv Black Ruth Packaid Mar______________
68.450
S3
Undivided
profits
Department: Cecil Barter Is a t  Aubrey Ellis.
Tubes. Built-in Loop AeriaL
................................
5 151 01
Reserves
Cross. Ruth Nichols and Dorothy
tending B iy an t ann Stratton; Ione
Airplane luggage cloth case
| The Lincoln-Sagadahoc Teachers'
Peterson. Miss Lawry is advisor
Total Capital Aooounts ................................ - ........ -............................... $375 601 54
Lcuraine is bookkeeper a t I h e , Associatlon
with name tag.
• • • •
will meet Tuesday at
Total Liabilities and Capital Account* ........................................ $3 386,505 10
Complete
. * IU
The bouquet of marigolds in the Modern P in ts F .c o y and Maude iI the High School Building. The
MEMORANDA
typewriting room this week were Johnson ilog:»^ki bookkeeper at .be Oirls Glee Club will sing at the
Pledged assets (book value):
from the garden of Eleanor Carter new factor"; Maxmc Perry has b-'er
C o m e in n o w !
U nited States G overnm ent ob ligations, direct and guaranteed.
stenographer for the Hospital Drive
• • • •
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities .......................... $151,696 38]
O
ther
assets
pledged
to
secure
deposits
an$
other
liabilities
...........
24
610
00
Fire Prevention Week was ob and is n ov substituting in the ofb-e
of the Rooxla id arc1 Rockport Lira:;
Total .......................................... ...... .... ......., .........'.................................... $176,303 88
served Wednesday by a fire drill
Secured Liabilities:
• V* •
Company.
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements of
Have you noticed the cat collar
law
................................ ................... ....... ............................. ............
1157.861 87
/» . '
-------------being worn as bracelets by the girls?
Total
.............. .................... .........._ ..................................................." ... >157 881 87 i
Sydney (Australia) undertakers
• • • •
S tate of Maine. County of Knox, ss.
The assembly Tuesday was de are streamlining funerals. They
I. Jos. Emery. Cashier of the above-nam ed bank, do solem nly swear that
th e above statem ent Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
voted to the annual subscription wear neat, white suits fcr these
117-S-tf
.108. EMERY, Cashier.
Bworn to and subscribed before m e this 5th day of October. 1939.
contest sponsored by the Curtis mournful occasions, insisting th a t
D.
C
Leach,
Notary Public.
Publishing
Company
George tiie custom of black suits for fu 
Correct Attest:
JOSEPH
W ROBINSON
nerals
came
from
England
and
th
a
t
Sprague, the representative who has
WILLIAM SANSOM
been coming to Rockland High for they arc not suitable for the Aus
PHILIP
SMITH
’ ’
ROCKLAND ' I t II'I*1-1
;
D trettW '
several years, was the speaker tralian climate.
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W a rrio rs o n Rockland High

MOTORISTS—ATTENTION!

At The High School

•

DREWETT’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN

WALDOBORO

. . . and built to receive

i

TELEVISION S O U N D

— ———

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

PHILCO

vA Q

eiakOC

We Buy ant? Sell
GOOD

USED CARS

Maine Music Co.
Stonington Furniture Co.
Main Street Hardware Co.
W. D. Heald of Camden

E A S IE S T
TERM S

of Rockland

F. W. Gorden & Son of Union

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

TALK OF THE TOWN

STATE OF MAINE
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
AUGUSTA

R E D W A G O N S !!

PARENT-TEACHER WEEK
Oct. & Hope “Booster Night'
Hope Orange.
Oct. 10 — Rockport
Garden Club ,
m eets with Mrs Viola Spear.
Oct 10 — Reception to Rockland
teachers ,by Parent-Teacher Ass'n at
Congregational vestry.
Oct 10—Waldoboro—Meeting of Bagadahoc-Llncoln County Teacher* Con
vention.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 11—Knox Lincoln K ents HUI
Club meets at Mid-Town Cafe
Oct. It—Opening meeting of Baptist
Men's League
Oct 20—"George and Dixie" at Com
m unity Building.
Oct 24—Camden—Garden Club meets
w ith Mrs W E. Drown hostess.
Oct 28 Annual m eeting of KnoxLlncoln Farm Bureau In Camden.
Oct 28-27- Lewiston—State Teachers
Association convention.
Nov 30—"Jimmy and Dick" at Com- j
m unlty Building
Dec. 6—Rockport Methodist Church
fair.

P a g e T hree

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G a zette, S a tu rd a y , O c to b e r 7, 1939

In keeping with the custom inaugurated some time ago, and in
tribute to the Maine Congress of Parents and Teachers and their
noble contributions to the field of education, I am. as Governor of
Maine, designating and proclaiming the week of October 23d to
October 28th as Parent-Teacher Week In the S tate of Maine, and
request that all schools join in th e special exercises arranged by the
Parent-Teacher associations throughout Maine; that parents and
the public in general support these efforts by their attendance,
confident th a t a greater realization will be had of the plan of oper
ation of our schools and our complete educational system.

<H U RCH ES
SERMONETTE

ENROLLMENT IS 4500

Charles O. Hewett, Maine adm in
istrator, said Thursday approxi
mately 4500 youths between 18 and
24 years of age were receiving bene
fits of the N ational Youth Admin
istration's program.
tin g passages: "The law of the Lord
A 200 increase in the last few
is perfect, converting the soul: the w<»eks brought th e current total of
testimony of the Lord is sure, m ak- ■youths working steadily on various
ing wise the simple. The statutes projects to 1500, including 460 at
of th e Lord are right, rejoicing the | the n.YA.'s Quoddy village workh e a rt: the commandment of the experience school. Approximately
Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes” 1000 others were receiving student
(Psalm s 19:7-8».
aid, Hewett said.
• • • •
The present 4500 roster, he added,
T h e second sermon in the series would be m aintained until Dec. 1.
“R ags or Robes; W hich?” being
preached at the First B aptist Church
OLD n i l R C H ON THE RIDGE
will be given Sunday morning at
10.30. The subject will b e: “P u t On Editor of T he Courier -Oazette:—
Your Robes." The choir will sing.
The spirit o f the Old Church on
C hurch school with classes for ail the Ridge still lingers on. A com
ages will meet at noon. In te r mittee has been appointed, consist
m ediate C. E. Society will open at ing of F ra n k Wiley, William M.
4.30 with Osmond Palmer as leader. Harris and W allace Watts, and as
Senior C. E. Society will meet at soon as plans have been submitted,
6.15 with Kenneth Hooper, the new work will s ta r t on the foundation.
president, as leader. The people's
OTatitude is expressed to all who
evening service will open a t 7.15 jvlth i have kindly contributed to this
th e prelude and big sing assisted by worthy undertaking. Others who
th e organ, piano,, trombone, violin w;sh to donate may do so by sending
an d choir. Mr. MacDonald will give or taking th eir offering to Lena
a few minutes’ discussion to “Today Harris who la secretary, or to any
In Prophecy.” The subject of the member of th e committee above
evening sermon will be "A T ruthful named.
M. J. Harris
Looking Glass " Happy prayer and
Tenants H arbor, Oct. 4.
praise meeting will be held Tuesday
i evening at 7.30.
O W L ’S H E A D

The Sea
For 25 years I have been priv
ileged to w atch the sea at Fal
mouth Foreside and during a
long life to be by or on it. The
sea comforts those who love It.
The Master spent much of His
ministry by the sea side. He
More so today than in any recent years are we reminded of the
called into His service Simon
part tliat the rising generation must play in th e affairs of state and
Peter and Jam es both fishermen
nation tomorrow; of the opportunities, and encouragement to
and later transformed Paul of
accept them, that must be placed before our youth today. To bring
Tarsus, a sailmaker, into His
about the proper training of our future manhood and womanhood
great Apostle to the Gentiles,
is indeed a grave responsibility and it is toward the attainm ent of
who made many Journeys and
this goal th a t Parent-Teacher Associations are laboring in collabo
suffered shipwreck as a result.
ration with educational leaders.
Gordon C. Bowser is occupying
Christ spoke often from boats,
T
his
newspaper
it
distinctly
proud
o
f
Rock
LEWIS O. BARROWS. Governor.
th e J. T. Lothrop house at 32 Lisle
or on the shore. He compelled
lan d ’s Fire Department — its high m orale, its
street.
the storm to obey His will.
Elks meeting next Monday night.
sturdy member*, its fine record, and it* able, farThe drouth was temporarily brok
Ages before, th e Psalmist wrote
The lighter Progress was in the
en last night with a heavy electrical
seein g Chief Engineer.
much about th e great waters
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will storm covering a wide range of
stream Thursday granite laden,
and those who went down to the
W e are eager to co-operate with Chief Russell,
have a supper meeting at 7 o'clock territory. No damage has been re
8tonington for New York.
sea In ships. One great Psalm
th
e
City
G
overnm
ent
and
Rockland’s
Insurance
Wednesday night. Lobster stew.
ported.
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remain calm, b ut they do restore
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Percy Dinsmore, Clarence Simmons,
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one s soul.
Oliver Hamlin, Charles Hill and
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1 have seen them, dark and
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surly, whipped into anger by
V.F W. were recent visitors of their
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in
New York where they will vtrit
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tempests and white squalls that
post commander, John Ouistln, a Mr. an d Mrs. Walter C. Ladd have I
O tto Merz and daughter of W a the World's F air.
spelt danger to any caught un
Mrs. E A. Koskinen brought us patient a t the Togus Veterans' returned from the World's Fair.
terville were callers Thursday at
September traffic over the Carl
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Frank Esancy were Mr. and Mrs.
stantial increase during the Labor sure-enough apple blossoms, which
“Booster N ight” will be observed
A carload of the handsome new | W alter Esancy of Augusta, Mr. and The ocean makes one aware of
Coleman Woodward has returned
The long contemplated secret trip
day period over the same period looked real springlike.
Oldsmoblles for 1940 has been u n - '
from
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RaThe first meeting of the new sea place Monday night, destination
month and a cash gain of *1181
keeper. He is now working for his come.
T ravel pictures will be
shipm ent were some of the highly sorville.
of one year ago. The damage
son for Chapin Class will be T u es unknown. Free bus fare an d supper
popular Olds 70s and one of the I Miss Katherine Thurston and
fa th e r at Rockland Breakwater , shown by W ilbur Senter of Rockover the same month last year.
done
then
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not
yet
been
fully
day night, a t the home of Mrs. A general invitation is extended to
_____
brand new Olds developments for Robert Thurston have returned repaired.
L ight.
j lsnd. Several special features will
Maude Comins. 38 Crescent stree t the members.
1940, th e 8-cylinder cruising sedan. after spending the summer at their
Somebody stole a cash register at ■
H. M. Waldron, a patient at the 1be contributed by the members and
Rockland people have been
A1 Plourd's hair dressing salon and T he husbands are invited.
V eterans' Hospital in Togus. is following th e program a social hour
home here. The former will pass privileged to live by and to ap
Two lads who solicited funds for
A lfred Prescott expected a good
will be held, with dancing and re
barber shop Wednesday night and
I
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preciate
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force.
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the winter with her sister lh Thom
T he sewing circle of American the burial of a deceased Rockland
appropriated the five dollars in Legion Auxiliary meets Monday a f t resident, did so without authoriza crowd a t his "free dance" Friday aston and the latter in Rome, N. Y. lions of people live and walk in
Neil Shibles who has employ- freshments.
cash which it contained. The cash ernoon. Pull attendance is desired tion. Members of the family are night a t the Keag Grange hall but
Mrs. Aubert Lelgher and children faith w ith th eir Saviour who ; m en t in Mt. Vernon, N. H., has
THE JOLLY HIGHLANDERS
register was parked in an empty as there is a large amount of desirous th a t those who contributed he was not prepared for the 2C3 were dinner guets Sunday of her never saw the sea. It does not
been passing a vacation with his
couples which swamped the cozy
freight car with an apparent view
parents Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fish possess the ability to save souls, grandfather, Bert Maxey.
work. Covered dish supper will be should know the fact.
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girls decided to have a circulating
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age of being Just as valuable dead as
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His statistics
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ALSO CLEANED WHEN
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of Christ, Scientist, on Oct. 8. The
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all
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kindnesses during the Illness and death
daughter Marion are attending New
of our beloved husband and father;
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fits: who forgiveth all thine iniqui
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FUNERAL HOME
York World’s Fair.
especially doctors and nurses a t Knox
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Hospital and those who furnished ear*
9 CLAREMONT ST.
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Esancy of ties; who healeth all thy diseases.”
and the m any beautiful floral tributes.
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TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME. South Hope visited Tuesday with (Psalms 103: 2-3). The citations
Mrs. Maude Staples and famUy. Mr.
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and Mrs. Perley Niles, Mr and Mrs
from th? Bible include the followMrs. Maurice Jones.
Kenneth Nelson,
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PORT CLYDE
Miss Marion Gee of Boston ii
guest of Mrs. Ada Brennan.
Charles Jones is a patient a
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Alice T. Trussell has re
turned from a visit in Lowell, Mass
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Simmons re
cently passed a few days in Attle
boro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Seavey visltec
relatives and friends in Massachu
setts the past week
Carlos Davis and George Davis
have employment In Connecticunt.
Ralph Hupper and family art
In Boston for the weekend.
Mary Barton and Lenata Mar
shall motored Wednesday to Bostor
where they will be guests of friends
for the weekend.
Mrs. Etta Teel is visiting hei
sister Miss Edith Gilmore in South
Hiram.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hupper and
Wellman Hupper were baptized
Sunday by Rev. John Holman of
the Advent Christian Church.
Henry Bliss who recently vlslte"'
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison H art, has re
turned to Massachusetts.

ity’s Per Capita Loss Far Below the National
Average— Aims Of the Fire Department
Rockland’s fire loss the past year
was slightly less than seventy
en ts per capita, an enviable record
n any man's city. This mark is
veil in the "black" for the accepted
good record" mark is $1 per capita,
ih ie f Russell and his able depart
n en t may well be proud of this fine
.howing. While this year's per
•apita cost was higher than that of
938 (due to the fire in the Elks
lom e) there Is another angle to be

the men 'hare his enthusiasm and
vision. First aid and emergencywork are also a part of the routine
of this able department; a branch
of their service which is rapidly
gain.ng modern equipment thanks
to public spirited citizens und the
Veteran's group
Chief Russell Is of th e modern
school which believes in the unplcturesque but very practical theory
of prevention of fires by removing
potential causes. Hence periodical
examinations are mude of all busi
ness and industrial establishments
to prevent rubbish accumulations
mid the development of other haz-

aids, public tests are frequently held
to verve the double purpose of train 
ing the men and keeping the citizens
fire conscious. A consistent effort
is being made In co-operation with
the city government and property
owners to remove unused buildings
wi.i.ii constitute fire hazards and
various steps are taken all year to
keep people on the alert with ref
erence to preventing conditions
which cause fires and calling the de
partm ent promptly in case a fire Is
discovered.
School inspections and training
come in tllis category as does the
laboratory of iflre causes construct
ed at great pains by Cupt. James
Gray of Central Fire Station, a
miniature house in which are por
trayed many of th e abuses which
have given rise to fires in the actual
practice of the local department. All
it-.ese hazards are plainly tagged and
a true story is back of every tag. It
is to be displayed in the window of
H. H Crie & Co.
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The bravery of our flremert Is to be lauded.
But their lives are precious, too—and every
precaution taken for lire prevention may
save a fireman’s life as well as your own!
When your property is ravaged by lire you
can depend on tlie lire department to put
it out—anti you can depend on us to pay you
for the loss if you are covered b.v our fire in
surance.
.

Fire can turn your property into worthless ashes
any m om ent
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TEL. 98
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drive to remove such menaces, or
at least firmly close the unused
buildings so vagrants and mischief
bent boys cannot gain access. Thi
city government has been most cooperative and several of the worst
danger spots have been con®inne«
and removed. It is a slow proces:
however and the chief asks the aid
of every- citizen in abating thl:
danger from unused buildings.
More fires come from the cornbination of defective chimneys and
wood shingles than from any one
cause. During the past 11 month'
Rockland had 168 fires, from this
source alone with loss, where dam
age resulted, running from $15 U
$4500 Modern fuels serve best It
chimneys and furnaces built espedaily for their use and Chief Russell urges all property owners tc
have all chimneys cleaned annually
and urges that the work be done bj

competent men whose names he
will cheerfully supply.
Rockland lias a capable, well
trained, earnest fire department
and Its personnel joins the chief In
urging all citizens to call 434 In
case of discovery of even the sm all
est fire. Always call the depattment before even trying to extin
guish the blaze. Always investigate
an odor of smoke and If In doubt,
call the department and let its
trained men investigate for you.
Frequently a serious fire may give
little warning of its presence until
t Is well advaneed. The fact th a t
Rockland's fire loss was small the
past year Is largely due to the fact
that a majority of the 168 calls a n 
swered were turned In by alert citi
zens while the fire was In its in 
cipient stage.
Those first few
minutes are all important.
Instruct your family in what to
do la case of a fire. Every mem
ber should know how to call the
fire department which is best sum-

White whales are distinctly u n 
usual In New England waters, but
the crew of the Boston steam
trawler Ebb, in at th e Boston Fish
Pier, reported that a 100-foot long
white whale wsa sighted on the
Northerly edge of Georges Banks
There was no mistake about this
whale. It was not a submarine
Capt. Mike Driscoll said it rose up
from the depths a short distance
from the Ebb, and then swam along
side, rubbing gently the side of the
Ebb and then disappearing into
deep water again. The Ebb was
about 200 miles east of Boston.

STO P
H IM ,

Experiments have shown that
orange juice can be dried and still
retain its health-giving vitamins
after long periods of time

F IR E
No organization can be any better
han its leader and the high qualiti
rations of chief Russell bears fruit
taken into consideration. The per
centage rating of 1939 went fa
ihead of 38 because a far greater
amount of valuable property » a
?ndangered in th e 168 runs made
during 39 as compared with 19C
rails of a year ago.

If you take proper precautions and avoid com 
mon dangers. Most fires start from tw o causes
•
Defective Chimneys
•
Inflammable Roofs

Losses Can Be
Insured Against

Make Your R oof Fire Safe Today With our famous
BECK M AN-DAW SO N
FIRE S A F E SHINGLES A N D ROOFING

For less than ten dol
lars, your home or
apartment effects can
be covered with fire in
surance for two years!
That cost is a mere frac
tion
the loss you will
suffer if FIRE ravages
your possessions! Drop
into our offices, or let
one o f our agents call,
explain to you — w ith
out obligation how in
expensive insurance is,
and how numerous are
its benefits.

Rebuild your chimneys with our Fire Safe Flue
Linings

BUILDING M ATERIALS
20 G LEASO N ST. TH O M A STO N TEL. 124-3
it seems proper here to mention I
two remarkable evidences of th e 1
able work of the local fire fighters i
Reference is had to the larger flri
in the lime company's Gregory shed ,
when a flash fire from an over
turned kettle of grease presented the I
fire laddies with a grave problem ,
and the other was the Elks Home
stop when, with the whole lower .
floor a roaring furnace on arrival,
th e department held the fierce |
blaze to the floor and room of 1
origin, saving both wooden elis and !
confining the second floor loss to j
heat and water except in the stair
well
5 .eaking of water, one cause for
the astonishingly small local lost I
(only $7600) is th e wise and spar- |
ing use of w ater in handling all j
fires and the swift salvage w uiic,
ca- led on even coincident < r ;i
fighting the fire Small lines are
I used it s’ead of the heavy streams Af
I other days and th is is wisely plac’d ’
i Plenty of heavy, powerful streams
1can be obtained if a serious invoiveI ment requires for _Rockland has J
, two powerful pumping engines to j
augment the great flow of her 9" J
hydrants.
Salvage is as much a part of the
work of the modern fire department
as Are fighting and the local men
take that p art of the task very
seriously. Chief Russell has but
recently returned from an Intensive
course in salvage technique at the
Worcester (Mass.) Fire College and

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies, Brick, Cement,
Hardwaie, T ools, Paints and Varnishes including
Atlas Paints and famous Murphy’s Da-Cote Line.

7

Inexpensively

J ,

IN SU R A N C E (A L L FO RM S)
3 7 5 M AIN ST.
RO CK LAND, ME.
T E L . 77

“Flint-Kote”
FIRE-SAFE
SHINGLES

Stop the Fire Before It Starts Whether In New
Construction or Re-modelling!
More fires in dw ellings start from defective chim
neys than from any other cause

of

W hen flames consum e your property— and
further damage is caused by the water used
to quell the fire — it’s too late to take out
insurance to pay for your loss! Guard against
fire by every preventative means you know :
and protect yourself against fire loss w ith our
low premium insurance.

CLARENCE F. JOY

Let U s Install A bsolutely Fire Safe Chim neys with
Modern Permanent Flue Lining

Equip your hom e today with modern heating
plants— Ranges and Circulating Heaters. There
is no surer way to avoid danger from fire in your
home.
W e suggest A T L A N T IC ’S Beautiful
Ranges, m odem as tomorrow’s sunrise.

INSU RA NC E
375 Main St. Rockland

New

TEL. 331

The handsome sturdy N ew FLORENCE Oil
Burning Circulating Heater.

Dealer in All K inds of Building Materials, Lumber,
Brick, Sand, C em ent, Lime and Firesafe Shingle*
and R oofing

A n ESTA TE H E A T R O L A , a nation’s standard
for years— bum* coal, wood or oil.

6 1 5 MAIN ST R E E T ,

RO CK LA ND

Tel. 882

Y ou are playing 100 percent safe with any of
these three, for they all combine these modern

PROTECT Your
BUSINESS From
BIGLOSSES

FIRE Can Destroy a
Lifetime’s Savinrs
INSURE Against •
Such Losses. . .
Remove the
Hazards of Loss By

F IR E !

Ire Prevention Week
i emphasizes the neresof reducing lire hazFirst, by exercising
r rare to prevent tires
jrests. homes and busidistricts. Second, by
siting
valuables
in
y deposit boxes rentfrom S3 a year. They
re absolute protection
nst Are loss.

Put Your
AZ t

LI

1

V a lu a b le s Ml a

muthf

S AFF l I
u i 1

DFPOSIT1

R o ck la n d , M e.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AGAIN W E SUG G EST— PLAY SA FE !
W hen FIRE strikes at your office or home,
P L A Y SA FE! Have your valuables, your deeds
and irreplacahle papers and things of intrinsic value
aafe in a safety Deposit B ox— Play Safe! The cost
is small— the protection large.

OF RO CK LAND

HEED THESE SUCTIONS BY CHIEF RUSSELL
M ake sure that y o u r m a tc h is ou t
b e fo r e th r o w in g it a w a y .
Extinguish the last spark o f you r
c ig a r or c ig a r e tte before th r o w in g it
aw ay.

Take care lest dry w a ste or o ily rags

STOP

a c c u m u la te in so m e o u t-o f-th e -w a y
c o r n e r o f y o u r h o u se.

CARELESS

Build yol >bish b on fire w h ere

Keep your heating system and

there is n ger o f sp read in g and
w a tch it i ( is ou t.

ch im n ey in p erfect w o r k in g c o n d i
tion.

Have yoi rtric w ir in g inspect-

Keep an Approved Fire Extinguish

eJ regu! m d
n ecessary ■

er a lw a y s at hand.

'(

lep a ired

w hen

A v o id u f e r o se n e , b en zin e or
n a p h th a sa ilin g p u rp oses.

'•

K eep m a tc h e s b e y o n d the reach o f
you r ch ild ren and y o u r children
out o f reach o f fire.

FIRES

NO F IS FOR YOU

A nd Save M oney, Lives
and Property

OCT. 9-15 IS FIRE PR EVENTIO N W EEK

MAKE Y O U R HOME A SA FE H OM E

OF

M eantim e

DO IT T H E ELECTRICAL W A Y

w j 'ITS FIRES

Protect Y ou r Property

IF Y o f

w ith A dequate Insurance

Be SU R E y ou ’re IN SU R E D
Be C areful!

F IR E

HEATED 1PR0CF STORAGE

W ould you be completely protected
if fire swept your home today?

EE Y O U R CAR IN

W e are proud of our Chief Russell and the men o f the Rockland Fire De

A T R EASO I E M ONTHLY R A T E S

partment because they kept Rockland’s share of the loss so far below the

FIRE!EOF garage

average o f cities o f our size and class.

j f f Main St.

The Houses W e W ire Are Fire-Safe!

RO CK LAND

A LL W O RK G U A R A N T E E D
ZL. 8 8 9

14 SCHOOL ST

Day and Night ’?e. Specialized Lubrication.

COAL A N D W O O D

RO CK LA ND
TELEPHO NE 487

R O C K LA N D , MAINE

You ran eliminate most fire hazards! llow? Simply
by having your home completely modernized in the elec
trical manner. Give your home new lamps and electrical
fixtures that are wired for safety and built for beauty
and eye eomfort. Give your home MOKE electrical
outlets! Put an electric light in every closet! You then
avoid the bother and danger of using matches in dark
corners. These precautions, taken rare of now, may
actually prevent fire later!

The Equipment W e Sell Is Guaranteed

W INTER ST.

Low Dom m ercial Rates
f

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC,
FOR ESTIMATE

ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
4 4 2 M AIN ST.

•

E fficien cy n e v e r b e fo r e a p p roach ed .

•

Startlingly new low operating cost.

•

A m azing charm and beauty.

•

Low est first cost possible in first class products.

•

Remarkable easy payment plan.

3 1 3 -3 1 9 M AIN ST .

e Prevention W eek,bber 9-15, is to make our people “Fire Conscious’
ead and fear Fire an tak e adequate precautions against it.

4 0 6 Main St.,

Absolutely Fire Safe.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

INSU RA NC E
140 Talbot A ve., Rockland
Tel. 1060-J

INSU RA NC E

V A I 11 I
lA U b l

•

Play Safe— Let U s Install One Today!

M. F. LOVEJOY

COCHRAN,
BAKER & CROSS

_ _ _ _____

thoroughly essential features:

There isn't » business in existence
whether It’s earning big money or
little—that ran afford to be with
out complete fire insurance cover
age. Let us draw up a policy for you
—one which will safeguard you
against the losses caused by tire,
smoke and water should flames
break out in your plant, loft or office
—it's a small Investment . . . that
pays big!
PHONE ME FOR DETAILS

The home you've worked so h ard to
m2ke your own! The furnishings
you just bought! All the family's
clot lies—fire makes the investm rntt
of a lifetime go up in smeke! Unlv
insurance ran repay your losses:
only insurance ran protect you—It
doesn’t pay to delay getting cover
age!

of hom e and industrial

INSU RA NC E
40 Broad Street
Tel. 236 Rockland, Me.

Mrs. Violet Knowlton of Liberty
was called to the home of Charles
French recently owing to the seri
ous illness of Mt French.

W ITH

Is one o f the major causes

E. W. BERRY & CO.

S O M E R V IL L E

TAKE NO CHANCES

BROAD COVE
Mrs. William Kimball is with hei
mother who is 111 at Pemaquid.
Recent guests a t the home of
Mrs. Carrie Wallace were Mr and
Mrs. H. S. Simmons and daughter
Natalie of Bath, Vera Dean and
Miss Lamont of Biddeford.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Melvin J r .
are keeping house a t the Byron
Studley homestead. Keen Neck
Mrs. Lillian Bicknell, Mrs Car
rie Hasner and Mr. and Mrs. Florian Clark and daughter Barbara of
Rockland, spent Sunday with Mrs
Carrie Wallace.
The Ladies Aid m et Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. L. W. Osier in
Medomak.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace. Mr' James
McLain and Mrs. Carl Hilton
passed Tuesday in Rockland.

moned by ar. alarm box. Even
where there may be a telephone It
is often quicker to run down to the
corner of the street and pull the
box. The fire may have put the
telephone service out of commission
and valuable time will be wasted.
In calling by telephone, simply tell
the operator ''Emergency, Fire." An
immediate
connection will be
promptly made with Central Fire
Station. Be sure and tell the man
answering the phone the exact lo
cation of the fire, street and num
ber.

RO CK LA ND

FRANCIS HAVENER
305 BROADW AY,

RO CK LA ND

TEL. 370

RO CK LAND, ME.

THOMASTON

Camden’s New ‘Y’ Man

R O C K V IL L E

CAMDEN

T rained In C h a r le sto w n A s 
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 190

E v e r y -O tb e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S a tu r d a y , O c to b e r 7 , 1 9 3 9

P a g e S ix

so c ia tio n , C o m e s T o S u c 
ceed “C h ic k ” M ayn ard

ROCKPORT
A

GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
A,
✓AS A
z>. A /A

/S A A/A>

A

LIDA G CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 2229

Autumn is here again, being manI -Jest in many ways. Nature has
again wielded her paint brush and
' lavishly splashed her bright colors,
red. orange and yellow, through
the woods to mingle with the deep
greens of the pines and firs and
| spruce. A ride around Chlckawauj kic Lake, for instance, allows one
| to look across to Bear Hill and enI Joy a lovely sight, even a reflection
in color.
Mrs. Magretta Oxton called on
Mrs. Leslie Lamson Tuesday, then
j crossed the fields t0
a brief
, stop with Mrs Nellie p erry Though
gg sjle talked with steady step over
i the none too cven grass iand.
Mrs. Viola Willey of Skowhegan
spent last weekend with her mother,
Mrs Annie Bucklin.
The garden of D. A. Sherer is
even this week supplying his table
with green and white wax string
beans and shell beans from the
same vines, summer squash, ripe
tomatoes, iceberg lettuce and corn.
Miss Martha Sides spent a few
days this week with her brother,
Mark Sides in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Barrows re
turned Wednesday to Newtonville.
Miss Olive Tolman was guest

Sunday of Mr and Mrs. James
Hickey in West Lebanon, and is now
spending a week with Miss Marcia
Farwell in Rockland.
Mrs. Inez C. Bronkie is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital. Her
condition is satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Charron of
Portland passed last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. D ana A. Sherer. Mrs
C. W. Blackinton of Rockland
Highlands was their guest Wednes
day and now Mrs. H. M. Waldron
' and daughter, Miss Barbara of Glen
j c ove are passing some time with
them.

Helen Simmons; waitresses, Clar
ice Jameson, Leatrice Davis, Phyl
lis Stevens, Phyllis MacFarland •
Francis Cook, Madeline Bradford <
Carrie MacFarland. Pauline Felker,
Doris Prior and Geneva Simmons;
coffee. Gertrude Oliver.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement*
in this colum n not
Ad vert is
to exoeed three lines Inserted o n ce for
25 centts. three tim es for 50 cents. Addltlonkl 1lln es five cents each for one
time. 10 cents for three tim es. Five
small words to a line.

•«.
••• >•# #•# #•# *•*#•**•••••»•• 8£
Tel. 713
Richard H Bond. Jr., who took
' over the reins of the Camden Y.
PO RT CLYDE
W alter Whittier and family have
Miss Ruth Miller is spending two
••• ••* ••* >•# «•• *•*>•*•••
Mrs Leila Smalley was hostess M c A this week comes to his new
moved
from
the
Davis
house
on
weeks' vacation from her duties at
to members of the Little G arden
_
, ,
Mr and Mrs. Waltei’ Simmons money lost between Sim's o n Park
„ .. , _.
. ,
assignment from Charlestown. Mass. the Talbot-Stevenson insurance Union street to the William Harms
.
,
. .
..
St. and O lendennlng's Market. Main St.
Club at the Baptist Church a t suphave returned home after spending 8 w p o w e ij ,. % o ien d en n in g s Mar
per Wednesday the group then go- ;*here for a number of \ears he has office jjj Boston and New York, house on Pascal Avenue.
110*121
ket, Rockland
the summer in Lincolnville.
lng to Mrs Smalley's home for the ’3een connected with the Y M C A . wiwr(, sjle will attend the World',
Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Miss H ar- \
"
Ralph W. Haskell of Augusta,
evening.
i Hc wiu fiu the vacanc>’ caused by : Fair
riet Wilson and Mrs. Lucy Sillery R
M
State Supervisor of Handicraft, will
the resignation of Floyd M. May
Mr ^nd Mrs Oscar A Knight be the speaker at the Garden Club
Mrs. T. W. Pease, Mrs. Blanche
of Thomaston were guests Wednes- 4
nard. He is 31 years of age, a grad
day of Mrs. Elden Davis and Mrs. 4
r V l\ O nhL
have returned to Boston after spend- meeting Tuesday night at the home
Everett and Mrs N. F. Andrews
F R IE N D S H IP
uate of Dover High school class of
R B Ulmer.
* * * .* ..* * .* .* - ~
~ «
of Mrs Viola Spear. His subject
were guests of Mrs. Alvah J. Lineing the summer here.
1926. and the Massachusetts Agri
CLEAN, corn-fed ro u tin g chickens
kin for luncheon and cards W ed
Andrew Dowie is having two will be “Craft Work in Maine
for
sale.
25c
lb
V
L
PACKARD.
253
Mrs
Carrie
Wallace
and
family,
cultural College, 1930.
Maverick St , Tel. 446___________110-tf
nesday. Mrs. Everett won first
weeks' vacation from his work at P. Representatives from other organi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Simmons
P r o b a te N o tic e s
"He is." according to a write-up
zations in town are invited to a t 
OLASS show case for sale, TEL 437.
prize and Mrs Pease was presented
and two children spent last week
in the "Index", of 1930. the annual G. Willey's.
119-121
city
tend
this
meeting
which
should
a guest prize.
Mrs. Harold G Grindle. Mrs. Clif
To all persons interested In c ith e r :
end
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
! publication of the M A. C„ "an
of
the
estates
hereinafter
named
,
PIGS
for
sale
at
City
Farm,
are
ready
Mrs. Susie Newbert president of j ^V eU ent'athlete'a go^d scholar and ford Felton and Mrs John Felton prove both interesting and profit
Simmons at Forest Lake.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. | to go now._________________ 117-tf
and for the County of Knox, on the
USED shot guns and rifles bought
the Baptist Ladies' Circle, was sur- g hard worker The many victories are on a motor trip to Providence able.
Mrs. Mamie Wallace of South In
19th day of Septem ber in the year of |
aad tradrd One u c S m lth 12
Guy Young, who has employment
prised by being made guest of h on in inter-class activities during his and Boston.
Waldoboro was a visitor Wednes our Lord one thousand nine hundred ; gUaKe shot gun on hand at a bargain,
and thirty-nine and by adjournm ent R B NUTT, licensed dealer. 43« Main
At the Baptist Church, worship in Brunswick and is staying at the
or at a special table beautifully freshman and sophomore years at
day a t the home of her niece, G er from day to day from the 19th day St . City.
120-125
of said September The following m at
decorated in observance of her 50th the M. A. C. were due, states the Sunday will be at 11 o'clock, with home of Rev. John Hyssong, is
trude Oliver.
OFT your squash for winter at City
ters having been presented for the a c
we have some very n ice ones.
wedding anniversary at the sup "Index", to his courage and strength sermon by the pastor on the sub- spending the weekend at the home
Mrs. Melvin Lawry goes Sunday tion thereupon hereinafter Indicated It Farm:
Any kind and any quantity from 5 lb
ts hereby ORDERED:
per last Wednesday at the E aptist He was a member of the varsity ject: "The City of God." Vespers at ' of Rav Easton
to
5
tons
_ ____________ 117 tf
to Jam aica Plain, Mass., where she
That notice thereof be given to all
Church. O ther guests at th e table football team and captain of the 7 o’clock will be led by the young
ARMY ten t for sale, good condition:
Mrs Ethel Spear is visiting her
will visit her mother, Mrs. Letha persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three I bird dog. English Setter, m ale. 14
with Mrs. Newert were Rev. and M. A C. hockey team.
people's vested choir, with a short son. Ross Spear, and family at East
Simmons who is seriously ill. She weeks successively In The Courier Ga-1
Oa-1 months
month- sld;
aid also Nrwfoum"
'midland watch
a newspaper published at R ock- dog KENNETH KNIoHT Rockport
Mrs Donald F. Perron and Mrs. I The directors of the Camden Y sermon by the pastor on the subject- Corinth.
will be accompanied by Mrs. Crosby aette
land in said County, that they may
114-tf
Grace
Andrews.
Mrs.
Lucy | M
A are congratulating them- Courage To Face Life." Church
Mr and Mrs William Murphy
Prior who will visit her daughter.
;p*.%
RRockland
^ k f . n S “o
n Ctne
thU
ert17V
’h day o f ,_ E?H ^ T _ Alto_AAnditinn
CoKTTTaxophone’
lor
at
said
o
n
17tn
t
e
t
,
1051-M
Sillerv.
Mrs.
Minnie
Wilson. | selves upon being able to secure his schol convenes at 9 45. Pastor's class were in Augusta Thursday to attend
condition,
The Methodist Ladies Aid will ^ t o b e r A D 1939 at n in e o e t o S fn i »>«• ln
118’
120
forenoon, and be heard thereon il • _
a t 10. The young people’s forum the graduation exercises of the Au
Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs. Louise | services.
meet Wednesday for an all-day the
they see cause.
| PARLOR stove for sale. In fine conBrown, Mrs. Abbie Shaw, and I Mr Bond is married and will will be held at 6. The midweek de- gusta General Hospital 8chool of the trip with Mr. and Mrs. Walter session with the president, Mrs.
61 Main St.. Thom aston.
MYRON J. HAHN late of Rockland. !
118*120
Mrs. Maude Webber, the officers! make his home at 22 Pearl street. votlonal retreat will be Thursday at Nursing. Mrs. Murphy's niece. Miss Bowden and daughter Constance of Gertrude Oliver. Those not solici deceased Will and Petition for Pro- I 1Wj- W-ll._______________________
bate thereof, asking th a t the same may | BEDROOM furniture for sale. Iron
and committees of the Ladies | Qanjdcn
Pauline Bowden, being a member Camden and Mrs. Donald Perry of ted will take sweets. The Ladles be proved and allowed and that Letters beds, springs, mattresses, dressers, etc.
Testamentary Issue to Flora E Hahn MRS GRADY 23 Maple St . Tel 833
Circle. The centerpiece, a most
Methodist Church worship tomor- , Qf thp graduating
They made Hope.
Aid supper last Wednesday was of Rockland, she being the Executrix
118-120
attractive cake, decorated w-ith a taken out; and the guests were row at 10.30 will Include sermon by
—— — —Extensive repairs are in progress successfully managed by these named In said Will, without bond
1939 new Dodge sedan for sale; left
JOHN
C.
MACKIE,
late
of
Vlnalhaven.
miniature bride and groom atop asked to remember as many as the pastor on the subject "So Great
over, big discount DYER S GARAGE,
chapiain. Mrs Annie on the Pentecostal Church.
committees: Chairman. Gertrude deceased Will and Petition for Pro Tel
124-W
120-122
its beautifully iced top. was the possible of the objects. This was Salvation." Bible classes and church Merchant; historian, Mrs. Lena
thereof, asking that the same may
Mrs. Russell Staples is spend Oliver; vegetables. Lavinia Whitney bate
be proved and allowed and th a t Letters
SMALL breed dogs for sale, your
handiwork of Mrs Helen H ahn, as won by Jean Oillchrest who re school are at 1145; Happy Hour
sergeant-at-arms. Mrs ing the week as guest of Mrs Made and H attie Lawry; kitchen. Eva Testamentary Issue to Leslie B Dyer choice $5 42 Fulton St., city. TEL
Vlnalhaven. he being the executor 960 R.
120'lt
were the other decorations and a r  ceived a prize. Refreshments were service at 7. song service with talk Fannle payson.
line Philbrook in Whitinsville, Russell, Jane Murphy; pies, Mar of
named In said W ill, without bond.
COCKER Spaniel puppies and English
rangements.
by
th
e
pastor,
subject.
Memorials
j
V
lrg
ln
la
a
medical
Mass
MARGARET W JONES l*t* of St setter puppies for sale, eligible for
ice cream and a beautifully decojorie Cushman. Ruth Prior; tables.
Oeorge deceased
Will and Petition registration. S E TARR. Warren
The Thursday Niters met a t the rated white and pink birthday cake of Divine Mercy. Mrs Allen Pay- patient at Community Hospital.
j Rev. Harold N utter of Liberty
for Probate thereof, asking that the
120*122
nome of Mrs Estelle Newbert this bearing the words "Happy Birthdav son sol°lst Church night service will
'
^ \ 7 L j £ t » X 1‘° h £ u e lUto l TRACTOR for sale: nftlch cow;
The double feature "Night Work" 1will pre®ch as a candidate at the
1
I^rome^p1
Jones^of
St
Oeorge
he
be
m*Whed
pair
steers;
bull
3-vears-old
week, beano as usual providing the to Eleanor. ’ The guest of honor be held in the vestry Thursday at 7 and Racketeers of the Range" i s , the Baptist Church next Sunday
?
will trade CHARI.K5 ERICKSON Box
entertainment. Prizes were aw ard received many attractive gifts. In o’clock
! wlth^lt £ n d
W‘ rren
l20' ' ‘
now playing at Comique T heatre ! morning and evening services at
FRIENDSHIP
ed Mrs Josephine Stone and Mrs. the party were Georgia Treat, Lu
1939 new Plym outh deluxe sedan for
Eugene Thompson was a recent ! Sanday and Monday "The S tar and also at the 9 30 a m. service in
ANNIE L THORNDIKE late of Rock
____
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 11
land deceased
Will ____________
and Petition _____
for sale never been run; left over, big dlsAnne Day. Others present were cille Treat. Mary Richards, Vir business visitor in Stockton Sprin
Maker." starring Bing Crosby, will be West Rockport.
Probate thereof, asking that the sam e 1count. D Y E R S GARAGE. Tel. 124 W
Please Notice Change of Date
Mrs Addie Jones, Mrs. Ruby Hall. ginia Roes. Patricia Roes. Jean and Bucksport.
m»v
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
120-122
shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett
Letters Testamentary Issue to The F ir s t1 new m ilch cow for sale M LOFMrs Nettie Robinson. Mrs. Etta Gillchrest. Jean Crie. Barbara Sulli
“O
NLY
ANGELS
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Page were
The two-year-old son of Mr. and and son Harold are visiting relaNatlonal Bank o f Rockland, it bein g MAN Rockville. Te! 257 3.
120*122
Benner. Mrs. Ada Chadwick, and
out * £ 4 " n *m ed ln
W‘“ ' W‘
| ~ D B V wood f ° r »«»*■ 4
recent visitors in Augusta.
H A V E W ING S”
van and Mary Luce
Mrs. Earl Young met with an accl- tlves in Fitchburg, Mass
Mrs Olive Brazier.
• • • •
«. CO
,-om-rsmr
lots- ,3d fi|V
cor<1;
slabs
with
Roger Rhodes is attending the New d ert w ^ n e ^ y when his hand was
Miss Virginia Ellis, young daughBELLE V
RcH kU- i.>»
late «e
of nook
Rock- 1ln
M two
rord.ford
pri,tIipt
ery fitted
ROBERT
CARY GRANT. JEAN ARTIIl R land, deceased Will and Petition for £ , ANrY Liberty. Tel. W ashington
Mrs T W Pease, of Bath, who
In The Churches
York World's Fair
caught In a wringer and injured se- ter of Dr. and Mrs. Lee Ellis, re, Probate thereof, asking that the same
v
Also NEW'S and COMEDY
120*122
has been visiting Mrs. Fannie
' mav be proved and allowed and that | ,
—-------------------------------------------- St James Catholic Church Mass
Funeral services will be held Sat- vcrejy
; turned Thursday from Communlty
Letters
Te-tair.rntay
Issue
to
Clark
R
STOVES
o f all kinds for sale; also
COME
AND
PLAY
"TALLYI1O"
Brown, returned home Wednesday at 9 a. m.
urday at 2 o'clock at the Good FuFhe Rom an's Baptist Mission Clr- ! Hospital where she has been a medStaples of Rockland, he being the Ex furniture C E OROTTON. 138 Cam7.3» P. M.
her daughter, Mrs. Roger Skillings St. John's Church 8.45 a. m Holy neral Home for A rthur C. Hosmer.
ecutor named In said Will, w ithout den St Tel 1091 W ___ ________ 109-tJ
cle will meet with Mrs W F Brown ical patient for a few days
bond
____
I CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
driving here for her.
57. who died Thursday a this resi next Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock.
Eucharist.
Mrs May Kingsley has returned
I MARK E ROWELL, late of S ou th an<] sidewalk material, w ell covers,
Mrs. Benjam in Smalley had as St Georges Church. Long Cov
Thomaston,
deceased
Will
and
P
etl8tone posts, paving block, m onum endence on Mechanic street, after a
Mrs. Willis H a n dle will be hostess to Sheffield, Mass., after a visit a t * * * - * * - * - - * * - * * * - * * tlon for Probate thereof, asking that taj gi^ne. ston e fill, anchor and moorguests for bridge Wednesday after 6 00 p m Evensong.
long illness. Hc was born in Shrewi- to the Methodist Ladies' Aid Wed- with her niece, Mrs. Frank Rider.
the same may be proved and allowed ,na stones for boats. Call or writ#
and that Letters Testamentary Issue JOHN MEEHAN 4 SON. Clark Island,
noon Mrs Ralph Crawford, Mrs
Baptist Church. Church School at bury. Mass . but had resided here the ncsdav at 2 o'clock at her home 6
A successful supper was served
to Fred W Rowell of Norway, he be- t j ! Rockland 21 13
118-tf
Ing the Executor named ln said WIU. —■
— ——
.—-m z,Clifford C lark and Miss Eliza W hit- g 45 a m morning worship at 11 greater part of his life He leaves jjardPn avenue
the public Wednesday at the Methwlthout bond.
ney. Mrs Crawford was awarded Thc subject of the children's sto:-. two brothers. William H Hosmer and
tz iT f r vE nA/-V1
in"*'i■ iat* nf
h
. $1.15,
(■ O
Edward Libby is confined to his odist vestry by the Ladies' Aid
KATIE
DAOOETT
late or Rocx - S
perry
t c| lonn,
487 (1.05. M. 13 Al 118-tf
Patient* and elderly ladles cared for
deceased
Will and P etition for
the prize for top score and Mrs js -w hy Pray?", and the topic of Harry B Hosmer Rev. Winfield hOme bv illness
The Trytohelp Club meeting Mon- at Re»t Haven EVA AMES. 105 Lime- land,
thereof, asking that the same
rock S t . city. Tel 1293
119*121 Probate
Clark for low
the sermon for the morning is "Th Wltham will officiate and burial will
may be proved and allowed and that
Mr and Mrs Fred Simpson are j day night at the Baptist vesary will
HOARDERS
wanted;
heated
rooms.
Letters
Testam entary Issue to Mar
The Knox County Ministerial As- g^nse of Sin
Music will include be in Mountain cemetery.
4
spending the weekend at Deer Isle. <'* preoeded by a picnic covered dish STEPHENS COMERY R F D 1. Thom  shall M Daggett of Rockland, he be I
aston.
Tel.
191-5.
115-120
soelation meets Monday at the Sal- two anthem s by a gToup of male
Ing
the
Executor named in said Will, ♦
TH I FT
♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Babb. Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Hugh
Montgomery
,
supper.
vatlon Army rooms at Rockland.
vojces - Oh
Hgth py,. Elizabeth Foxwell and sons "3111''
AN Intelligent middle-aged woman to without bond.
I GUIS MARCUS late of Rockland.
and son David are in New York
Miss Minnie P Shepherd has do housework and care for a semi.
_
, . Those T hat Love Thee", bv Alfred and Marshall, are attending the where they will attend the World's [ closed "Shepherd Place" and is now invalid A good home and fair wages deceased Will and Petition for ProMembers of the Young Peoples R Qaul anrf „A Pray„
by
........................
for ihc right person. Apply EMTLY L bate thereof, asking that the sam e may , bIX room apartment to let at 40
World's Fair In New York.
visiting friends in Fairfield before BUKER Port Cyde____________ 119*121 be proved and allowed and th a t Let- Grace St., all modern. IKL. 229 W_
Fair.
tes Testamentary Issue to 6adle Marcus
115-g
Societ. of the Christian r. eavor derke Men comprising the chorus
The officers of the American Le
APPRENTICE wanted at Oo’.die s of Rockland sh e being the Executrix
Mrs. Thomas W. McKay has re going to Florida for the winter. Beauty
APARTMENT to let five rooms, bath,
Shop Call at 42 FULTON ST named ln said Will, without bond
wd. meet at t
ptis
urc a
gyrcn p Knowlton. Alfred M ' gion Auxiliary were installed TuesInquire
12
Knox
3
s
IEL
156-W
120 tf
She will also visit her brother J. F.
:2c*i-.
4.30 We nes a> to go to
e € Strout. Edward B Newcombe. Ray-! day night in a pleasing manner by turned from New York city, where
APPRENTICE wanted at KATH- P *®1 0 ^
" orT ^ eaS Jl
Exemplio’f ^ l t v
to D u ties wHh ^ d
she accompanied her daughter. Shepherd and family in Winthrop, ARDTES BEAUTY SHOP 18 No Main n ^ o p y of Will and Probate th e r e o f.' - 2 ? cl^ , 4 9 3 ^ #’ l2 2nd D4
gunticook for the weinie roast which mond R Q reere Norman L WoIf Pas.
iIrs B cnha
«8 t’ , ™
120*122 mVethVr
493-W. 9-12 and 1 -4 .
Gwendolyn, who has enrolled ln the M ass, enroute.
Tel 1120___________________________
______ with a Petition for Probate reIerenCT->'
was postponed from last week
118 120
William J. White and Edward A. low. assisted by Sergeant-at-Arms, Traphagen Fashion School.
CAPABLE woman wanted for general! oi Foreign Will, inking th a t the copy
At
the
Methodist
Church
,
the
Members of the Star Circle of
housework Good Day References re-1 of said will may be allowed, filed and ! MODERN apt to let at 42 F ulton St.
_
, . .
, Oxton. At this service the dedica- Mrs. Virginia Ingraham. Supper
church
school
will
meet
at
10
o'clock
Mr and Mrs Waiter Bowden and
qulred
Apply BURPEE FURNITURE recorded In the Probat* Court of Knox MRS OOLDTE McAULIEFE Tel 960 R
Grace
apt«r are remin e
° , tlon of Mildred, infant dau g h ter! was served. Officers installed were;
120*”It
CO store. City
120-122 j County, presented by Charles Henry ___________ _____________________ 120
the Important meeting to be he d Qf Mr and
youn?
prealOeat. Mrs. LUlian Pomeroy; rice daughter Constance and Mrs. B ar 8unday at the 11 o'clock service, ---- — — ---------------------------- — -------------- Fitch McQuiston of Chappaqua N Y
SlX-room house to let. all modern;
MAID
wanted
for
general
housework.
and
Marjory
M
Sutherland
o
f
said
bara Perry attended the graduation the pastor's theme will be "Unequal to_go home_nlght^ M_RS FRANK TIR- pnbbM Ferry’* N. Y
garage; at 384 Bxoadway. MRS MERL
Monday night at the Masonic ha 1
A( g
BLACK 354 Broadway
120*122
Special music by the RELL 100 Beech 8t . Tel 1138. 120-122
exercises in Augusta Thursday. Y o k ^ "
Tb®
w as en
p n ter
te r - ..
_ .
The *Thupjftrt«v
Thursday Club was
Jtian Endeavor will hold a conse- Mrs. Bertha Thurlow; secretary. Their daughter Pauline was in the choir. Epworth League at 6 o'clock
tained Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
cration meeting led by the Quiet Mrs Edna Burrill; treasurer, Helen graduating class of the Augusta will be in charge of Miss Helena
118*120 Peabody of Warren, or some other su it- JCLARENDON ST
120 122
Elmer R Biggers with the usual
— »■— .
1 __ Aegmw
1*H *T
»««»g-a Si....
Hour committee chairman. M i s : _______________________________ Memorial Hospital. They were ac Upham. The evening service will
MIDDLE-aged couple want to hire able person, be appointed Admr . with
TWO five-room epi and garage to
three tables. Prizes were awarded
_ ..
_
TEL
1170
R or
59
Masonic
St
well stocked farm 50-50: work b y ! bond
J et. at
„
_.
Harriette Tillson. The subject of,
120-122
companied by Mr. and Mrs. William be a hymn service, making use of m onth, cooking job. hotel work. VIRGIL! __
ESSTATE MILDRED F ROSS late of i 253-M
Mrs. Vernon Achorn. Mrs. Edward ,, ___ ,__ ____ ,
1
the evening service at 7 o'clock is
Petition
for
Ad
3
iWARDWELI, Waldoboro.
118*120 Rockland, deceased. Petition for An ; aEVEN-room house to let a t lngra
"Hymns of Consecration.''
Murphy of Rockport.
T Dornan and Mrs Frank Grant
m in istr a tio n , asking that Karl B Ross ham Hill; adults only MARTIN I.EON
"You Are My Friend".
THOMASTON
ONE or two children wanted to board of South Thom aston or some other ARD Trl' 7a5_R
119*121
Mrs Weston A Young invited the
Nice
place
In
country,
near
school,
suitable person, be appointed Admr . - - - .7 .. . -------------------- ------ , . .-------- Federated Church Sunday Schoo! i
T u e sd a y , O c to b e r 1 0
churches, etc ; no danger from ears. without bond
I TWO four-room, unfurnished apartmembers to meet with her next
Good home and care; price (3 50 per
meets a t 9.45 morning worship at
, zvt-tiis M
«
e x i r r t t l . t j . o f n y n ts to let one front entrance on#
ESTATE LOTTIE
SMITH
late of bac|( „vfr s h u t r , barber shop. C A.
week MRS NELLIE M ERVINE Mar
week
‘ ONLY ANGELS
, ...
,
111 o'clock The subject of the mornPetition for Ad- HAMii .TON. 29 Chestnut St.. Tel 986 .1.
tliuvUle.
119-121 Rockland, deceased
Thc semi-annual election of offi- ._
ministration, asking that Iral L Sm ith
118-120
H A V E W IN G S”
ing sermon is An Unshaken S ta n 
OLD glaas plate* wanted goblets, of Owl s Head, or some other suitable — --- -----------------------------------------cers of the Beta Alpha will be held
dishes,
vases,
lamps
and
oral
frames.
nerson
be
appointed
Admr
.
without
SIX-room
apartment
to
le
t
on
Broad
with
dard'., and the anthem for this
ANNA L. OORDON. 6 Tea 6 t„ Tel. bond
St _bath. h _w. heat; fbr a d u lt family.
at the B aptist vestry Monday night.
ARY GRANT JEAN ARTIIl R
118*120
service is “O Guide Divine" by Fer
1184-J
118-120. p r t x t t TRVfN DELANO late o f ! j8_BROAD 8T_. city
Also NEWS and COMEDY
The meeting will be preceded by a
“ ■ “ Friendship, deceased‘ Petition for Ad-----------------FURNISHED rooms to let. 56 Talbot
guson. Epworth League meets at 6
7.30 P. M.
ministration asking that Melvin La»O' Ave . TEL 274 M call m ornings 115-tf
6 o'clock supper. Mrs. Leila Smalley
oclock and the subject of the eve
N o tic e s o f A p p o in tm e n t
of R r le ^ h lix or some other aulUbl^
FURNISHED apartment to let 3 rooms
This picture does not play
Mrs Oarce Andrews, Mrs. Gertrude
person be appointed Admr , » i J i bond , u lu b Ie for
garaw
desired,
ning service at 7 o'clock is "Living
Ittxkland
u
s
i
c
r
o
1-ro
ESTATE
DAVID
W
WE1BH.
late
of
c
A emehy Tel 436-M
112-tf
Line kin. Mrs. Blanche Slader and
in Expectation".
bate for the County of Knox In the ,
J k in ^ t h J t Kimx I STORE
I in im ,n i o f T r i t e c asking th a t Knox ! STORE to let at 85 Park « t 34x14 ft..
Mrs. K athleen Studley comprising
State of Maine, hereby <
certify th a t In J ^ ntv
com p any of Rockland »35 m onth, also 3 garages In rear of
the supper committee.
the following estates the persons were L annoinfed Trustee of the estate , “tore. 42 m onth each; also one on Main
** X
‘? ™ t M * u £ . a n d . benefit g ^ I»38 t m ^ h 11MV
S T U D L E Y ,,^
appointed
Administrators
Executors,
The prayer meeting at the B ap
Guardians snd Conservators and on of the John Welsh cemetery lo t ln the
the
dates
hereinafter
named
tist Church will be omitted T hurs
Catholic cem etery at Thom aston, tin
FrVE-room modern unfurnished apt.
JOHN F RICHARDSON of Warren. der the Will of said deceased, without —on# on Camden S t . one o n sum m er
day because of the quarterly meet
Alfred M 8trout of Thoma-ton was bond.
St
Four-room furnished apartment,
appointed Conservator, Sept 8, 1939.
ing of the Lincoln Baptist Associa
ESTATE WILI.tAM H CONDON, late autom atic heat and hot water Sum 
“TH E RA INS CAM E
and qualified by filing bond on same of Friendship, deceased
mer
St.
MRS. n iO S T , TEL. 318 W or
P
etition
for
tion in Appleton that day. Rev.
date
118-tf
Distribution, presented by Marguerite 1094-R
THOMAS NEWBOLD late of V lnal O Condon. A dnu.
Mr. P erron is Io be the morning
FURfUSllTO room. In quiet neighbor
haven. deceased
Theresa Clem ent
ESTATE OUST CARLSON late of hood. twe m inutes from P ost Office.
speaker on this occasion, and the
Newbold of Vlnalhaven was appointed
97*tf
deceased Petition for Per TEL. 34. Rockland
Executrix Sept 19. 1909, without bond Vlnalhaven.
topic of his talk will be "The Priest
petual Care of Burial Lot. presented by
FIVE-room apartment to let. adult*
ERNfJST A MUNRO. late of R ock Frank H Ingraham of Rockland. Public
only. ALICE FULLDl. 25 Linden S t ,
hood of the People."
land. deceased Alan L Bird o l Rock Admr.
Tel. 106-J _______________________ 118 U
land was appointed Rtectitor. Sept 19.
Ten years ago the federation of
ESTATE TIMOTHY E McNAMARA
1909. and qualified by filing bond on late
First
and
I, ROOMS to let at 15 Grove 8 t. TEL
of
Rockland
deceased
First
a
n
d
*
""
MILS FIORA COLLINS
118-tf
same date
the Congregational and Methodist
final account presented for allowance
ADELBERT BENNER late of Thom  by Timothy E. McInnis. Admr
,—
. .. .
____
churches was formed under the
aston. deceased.
Florence B Benner
ESTATE NELLIE R MORTON, late
leadership of the late Rev. Joseph
of Thomaston was appointed Executrix,
Rockport, deceased.
First and final 1 ,
,
Sept 19. 1939. w ithout bond.
W Strout, and has continued suc
DUDLEY F WOLFE, late of R ock
K S . ’KMARGARET
f f i SX BOWDITCH
; " i i4
port. deceased Clifford Sm ith of Rock S ESTATE
cessfully with enlarged usefulness
w VU ,
port was appointed Executor. Sept 19.
late of M ilton. Mass . deceased
First
and deepened fellowship, under the,
1939
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
Robert Kent, Helen Mack, and Donald Barry in a scene from
and
final
T
rust
account
presented
for
same date.
PAINTINO, papering of all kinds;
present pastor. Rev. H ubert F.
allowance by The New England Trust plas’erlng,
brick, cem ent and rock
OLIVE A ORNE. late of Friendship, Company. Trustee.
the newest Republic Picture, "Calling All Marines."
Leach. The members of the Fed
work.
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adama O t.
deceased Rena O Fales of Friendship
ESTATE DAVID W WEI23H. late of Rockand
118-tf
was appointed Executrix. Sept
19,
erated Church feel that this Tenth
Vlnalhaven. deceased First and final
1939. without bond
MEN Old At 40! Get pep New Ostrrx
Trust account presented for allowance
Anniversary is a milestone in the
ARTHUR W McCURDY. late of Rock by Security T rust Company of Rock Tonic Tablets contain Invlgorators,
land. deceased Lillian M McCurdy of land. Trustee.
stimulant.- 73-year old doctor says "I
history of the church, and th a t it
Rockland was appointed Executrix,
take o sfrex myself". Get package to
ESTATE IZZIE M S T CLAIR, late of day Call, write C. H. MOOR & CO
should be fittingly observed. To
Sept. 19, 1939. without bond
Union, deceased
First and final ac
118*130
MARY
S
LOCKIE.
late
of
Warren,
celebrate this occasion there will be
count presented for allowance by Earl
deceased Joseph A Lockle of Wash R S t Clair, Admr
DOUGLAS Pratt has passed State
a special service Oct. 22. in the
ington. D C. was appointed Admr .
Test and Is open for buslnesi.
ESTATE JOSEPH A AMES, late of Barbers'
Sept 19. 1939. nnd quillfled by filin g
at_hls^Tenants' Harbor shop.
!20- 122
Methodist Church. The preacher
bond on same date Stuart C Burgess Appleton, deceased First and final ac
count
presented
for
allowance
by
Clar
TURN th a t used rifle or sh ot g-xn
of Rockland was appointed Agent In
will be Rev. Marion J Bradshaw of
Into cash, or trade In I have a good
ence J Ames, Admr.
Maine
R E.
Bangor Theological Seminary, who
ESTATE WTIJ.ARD WALL, late of assortm ent on hand for sale
FRED W BROV.'N, late of Camden
First and NUTT. Shoe Store. 436 Main S t . Cltv
deceased
Alice C Brown o f Camden Tenants Harbor, deceased
is widely travelled, a speaker of rare
115-tf
final
account
presented
for
allowance
was appointed Adm x. Sept. 19. 1939,
by Grace O Wall, Exx
ability, and greatly in demand as
RADIO service. Large parts stock,
without bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM H CONDON, late finest test Instruments perm it rapid,
RICHARD H. r n r r r . late of Rock
a guest speaker. As an added fea
land. deceased Grace li Britt of Rock of Friendship, deceased. Second and guaranteed repair of all radios. RCA
ture of this anniversary celebration,
land was appointed Admx.. Sept 19 final account presented for allowance Radlqtron tubes at 25'. discount. JOHN
FOOO, Warren, ‘i-m'.le north of sol
1939. and qualified by filing bond on by Marguerite O. Condon. Admx
Dr. Bradshaw will give an illustrated
116*121
same date.
THERESE ,H. MILLETT. late of Rock diers' m onum ent In Warren
Will snd Petition for
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
travel talk in the auditorium of the
GRANVILLE A POOLE, late of Cam  land deceased
den. deceased. Edward C. Payson of Probate thereof, asking that the same clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
Congregational Church, Oct. 23.
Rockland was appointed Admr Sept. may be proved and allowed, and that deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
19, 1939 and qualified by filing bond Letters Testamentary Issue to John F Amesbury St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-J
This will be open to the public.
Cushman of Haddon Heights. New
118
on same date.
Jersey, he being the executor named
Eleanor Gregory was happily sur
JOHN E ROSS, late of Rockland, de In said will, w ithou t bond.
SEXATOL Tablets, for m ales only,
ceased
Laura
A
Rsnlett
of
Rockville
gland
product.
Reconstructive
tonic.
prised Friday night on returning
ESTATE GUST CARLSON, late of Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
was appointed Admx.. Sept 19. 1939.
home from an errand to find a
and qualified by filing bond on same Vlnalhaven. deceased Petition for Au healthy condition. 50c and g l per bot
thority to expend money for work on tle WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rockdate
group of young friends invited by
lot. presented by Frank It land. ,
118-tf
DANIEL G WENTWORTH. late of cemetery
her aunt, Mrs. Foster Fales, to help
Appleton, deceased
Iva M Trask of Ingraham of Rockland. Public Admr
Ladle#—Reliable hair goods at Rock
ESTATE IRA T. VINAL. late of Thom land
Camden
was
appointed
Admx
.
C.
T.
A
.
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
S
i.
Mall
order#
her celebrate her 13th birthday. She
Sept 19. 1939, and qualified by filing aston deceased, first and final account solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J
presented for allowance by Harold W.
bond on same date.
was greeted as she entered by the
120-S-tf
GEORGIA A MATHEWS, of Warren. Vlnal, executor.
Tyrone Power, as the romantic high-caste Hindu. Major Kama Safti,
Joyous singing of “H appy Birthday
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire.
Fred E Mathews of Warren was ap
pointed Conservator. Sept. 19. 1939. and Judge of Probate Court for Knox
to You ' Games followed, and in and Myrna Loy, playing (lie amorous and beautiful l.ady Fdwina Eskrth.
O ne-third of the total water
qualified by filing bond on sam e date. County, Rockland, Maine.
meet, and one oi the most stirring romances in fiction is begun in Darryl
Phil Regan and Jean Parker in a scene from the new
power
in the United States origi
cluded an observation and memory F. Zanuck’s production of "The Rains Came." the great Louis Bromfieiu !
Attest:
A ttest:
Republic Picture, "She Married A C op" r
CHARLES L. VEAZIE,
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
test in which a tray of objects was novel. George Brent is also co-starred in the film An imposing support- j
nates in the northwest section of
Register
Register.
brought into the room and then ing east is featured.—adv,
—adv. 1
117-6W3 the country,
,
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MYRON J. HAHN

WARREN

A Costume Ball

The recent death of Myron J.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E rn
zs XV
ZS
To Be H eld In Camden
est E. Knight, Frederick street, Hahn brought much sorrow to the
ALENA L STARRETT
the wedding of their daughter, Miss community in which he had so long
Opera H ouse On H al
Correspondent
Alberta Knight, and Frederick Burd resided, particularly among those
loween Night
£
Jagels, son of Mrs. Emily Burd who were his contemporaries in lo
Tel 40
cal activities. His demise marked
Replenishment of the CamdenMiss Madeline Philbrick came Jagels, of Elm street, Camden, will
the passing of another who was
Rockport Lion Club's charity fund
be
solemnized
at
4
o'clock
today.
from Westbrook Junior College yes
Mrs. George White of Orland is the purpose of the grand costume
long identified with that im portant
terday to spend the weekend with Mendelssohn's Wedding March will
was
overnight guest Thursday of ball which will be given in Camden
period
of
the
city's
history
when
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. be played by Miss Dorothy Lawry.
Mrs. Albert Peabodythe limecoasters were plying their
Opera House Oct. 31, Halloween
I
The
single
ring
service
will
be
used,
Philbrick.
By K. S. F.
An indication of the support in night.
‘ Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiat trade between Rockland, New Eng
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
land ports and New York, forming Allen in T en an t’s Harbor was the
To the music of "Uncle Ezra and
the sale of tickets for the guest
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hartley were ing, the bride being given in m ar
his W.L.B.Z. Kountry Lads," h un
part of a great fleet which has scene of a merry and congenial
night
observance
Thursday
by
the
riage
by
her
father.
Oysters of the Atlantic and Gulf
in the city Thursday and Friday
The wedding dress is of white dwindled almost to nothingness.
gathering Tuesday night when 41 coasts are Individual in sex but Woman's Club was th at of Mrs. dreds of dancers will trip the light
to visit relatives, returning Satur
Myron Jacob Hahn was born in guests assembled to celebrate the
John Marshall who though ill the fantastic a t this, the first big in 
those of the Pacific coast may be
Miss Edna Peavey of Bangor is day to their home in Bridgeport, satin back taffeta, period stvle, with
Rockland
March
17,
1855,
son
of
h at of white velvet rosettes and a
golden wedding of this popular both male and female and in the past summer sold 20 . I t was re door dance ot the season. There
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Luke. Conn.
(Perkins) couple.
ported that tickets went into 20 will be dances for young and old
shower bouquet of white valley Jacob and Deborah
same oyster shell.
under the direction of "Joe” Brew
Dodge.
For
33
years
he
was
em
States.
Mrs. Kate Curtis of Ash Point
• • • •
Mrs. Freeman S. Young and Miss ' A rthur Martel of Newton Center, lilies.
ster, that inimitable floor manager.
ployed
by
the
lime
manufacturing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Teague
who
Mrs.
Osgood
Gilbert,
sister
of
the
played favorite hymn selections
Marguerite Gould are attending the Mass., is a guest a t The Laurie. Mrs.
Some disappear simply because
fl'e acts of
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home here Sept. 29 Mr. Stone wal
when It did start, it was with pep.
Mrs. Genevieve Strout and family .born in this town, Sept 21, 1882. sof
program to conserve hearing
wrote us a letter in which she wrote
Despite the fact hours for visitors
Refreshments. featuring a birth- that if she had her life to live over of
-• Rockland are in town, called by
" of William M and Georgia (Cooper|
were cut dewn. we find that 4519
day cake carrying out the society's again, she would devote it entirely the death of Mrs Strout s brother, j ^ tQne U ntn thp (lrm dlssolvt,d
registered and climbed the winding
color with blue and gold candles, to the cause of Socialism—'the very , Lester Stone,
was a partner in the Waterman C(f
stair.
were served.
Seven golden roses fat and marrow of Christ's teachMrs. Agnes Mills and daughter Store On account of ill health fo|
Wedding bells will soon be ringdecorating the cake represented the ln g s'—so she wrote. She found on Bertha are occupying the Harris the past few years he had bee
in and plans for the event are be
Above Is depleted w hat happened to S.S. City of Bangor when she stuck her nose where she shouldn'ter. Her original members and tiny balls of studying economics and socialism. I cottage for the winter.
able to do but very little work.
ing carried out to a letter.
sister ship City of Rockland was on the re reiving end and did not escape unscatched.
silver were symbols of the happiness th at intemperance was and is rootMrs E tla Noyes went Wednesday
Highly esteemed by all who kne
R T. (Sterling returned home
about 15 feet. We went to Port , gor's collision with the S.S. Frank created by the society through the ed deep in the environmental con- t0 Rockland to spend the winter him, he was a member of the loca
NO 15
Sunday night His trip extended
Jones near Rockland Breakwater In years. Greetings and congratula-. ditions of !nan. That poverty, suf- wlth Mrs Almon Cooper at 148 Baptist Church, and served as on
land for temporary repairs, and
With a snarling southeast rair
as far as Cutler. He was accom
which the Bangor scarcely showed tions were read from Miss Eliza C .' ferlng, hard back-breaking labor are Llmerock street
left
Portland
about
6.30
p.
m.
of its business committee T hlrt
panied by A rthur Harlow and A W storm still further soaking his sod
Mr. and Mrs William Baker ol
a scar while the Frank Jones went Hannegan of Portland and Mrs. contributing causes driving men to
Ju
n
e
8.
years ago this month lie was mar
Hathorn. They called on acquaint den clothing T he Courier-Gazette's
home
• • • •
into the marine hospital for three Jeannie HUI. charter member, of drink and drunkenness. Remove (Portland are visiting at the Victor
rled Bnd is survived
his w*Le wti
ances all along the line and report
T he mysterious disappearance of weeks.
Steamboat Editor stood Tuesday on
Joplin, Mo.
these causes, make the old world a
their daughter Mrs
| has been constant in her care dur
a great tim e.
The regular business meeting pre- fit place to live in. by bringing the , Walker.
the beautiful chime whistle of the 1
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G rant and Federal Wharf, E ast Boston, and
ceded the party, and reports were ! Kingdom of Heaven on Earth, and 1 Mrs George Lewis was pleasantly lug all his illness.
_____
,_.ut-v.
On
another
occasion
Bangor
cut
. ,
Besides his wife Mr Stone is sur
family recently called on the Hilt forlornly viewed the wreck of the City of Bangor (which so intoo sharp a corner at the breakwater given by Miss Maude Marsh, aecre- intemperance would largely dlsap- surprised Tuesday when neighbors
two daughters Mrs Clif
family.
fine ship pictured above. Somehow rigued Bill MacDougall. is ex- and whangpd
wlUl Qnf
and
friends
called
to
help
her
cele
tary, and Mrs Frank Hewett, trea pear
ford Parsons and Mrs Laro
R T Sterling, Mrs W C. Dow the driving rain and leaden skies plained by Miss Blanche Ingraham. oj ^er paddle wheels but was other- surer, an office she has held for 10
When Miss Mason went to Call- brate her 79th birthday by gifts, Pierce; and a sister, Mrs. Geneviev
and Mrs. Sterling were on a motor
the picture ju st , he flnishlns daughter of the late Capt. Otis In- wise scatheless.
years. Mrs Thomas announced the fornia to teach school, she took flowers, cards and the best of Strout of Rockland A son Kenda
ride Wednesday afternoon.
touch of dreary nostalgia
The graham . She says th a t while the !
• • • •
appointment of Miss Eva Hannegan with her the original letter of Miss wishes for many more birthdays. ,
W C Dow called here Wednesday once pr0U(j c ity of Bangor, strange, , ,
Probablv her most miraculous es- as vice president of the Eastern Willard's here referred to. But. Mrs. Lewis is residing in the same *
whistle
was
beautiful
in
tone,
a
___
___
and Thursday on business.
ly shnlnk<n an d ugb.
death.
cape was in her scrape on Mon- Zone, succeeding Mrs Arthur Young fortunately. I had it printed in leaf- house sh* cam« to as a bride nearly I Funeral services were held at th
th
ree
chime
affair,
it
lacked
the
hegan
which ended in her spectacu- of Worcester Miss Hannegan has jet form and we gave |t a Wjde ctr- 54 >'ears a$° her eldesl Mn Lamar h
• •• •
seems but a shadow of her great
p
Huse Burial was in th
Little River
seif with only the huge paddle th en all important asset of produc- lar beaching at Lobster Cove, been prominent in the work for the culation. I will try and dig it up making
*"* his home with her. Her Brown cemetery. The bearers Wei
Miss Florence Corbett returned wheels showing above the ebbing ing a good echo in the fog Hence Spruce Head Island, not one mom- hard of hearing for many years and out of my piles Of leaflets and other sons James and Alton do not
Oscar Waterman, Maurice Dye
home F riday for two weeks' vaca- tide, looking n atu ral. Unkind na at th e end of the first round trip j ent too soon.
has been a frequent guest here 8h» pamphlets and give it to you for Uve on the Island. Mrs Lewis is a Ervin
8impson
and
H enna
tion.
ture and hum ans have had their Capt Ingraham requisitioned the
Chief Engineer Charles W C01e is a teacher of Up reading in the republication.
woman of exceptional qualities,
Crockett.
Robert T. Sterling of Portland way with the wrreck until It seems whistle of his old command. S S sums up th at dramatic experience Portland Evening School and is
home loving, yet friendly and in
Norman Wallace Lermond
Head Light. Mr Harlow of P ort- hard to realize th a t a hull with K atahdin. then waiting to be brok- in his diary thus:
i accord with all her neighbors Her
Past President of the Departmen’
T E N A N T S HARBOR
land and Mr Witham of St George boilers, engines, etc., still lays be- en up in Boston.
Sunday, Sept. 28,1902
!bright eyes and cheery smile always
of Lip Reading of the National Edu
C U S H IN G
visited th is station Friday. We en- neath the muddy waters of Boston
City of Bangor. Struck on
Mr and Mrs. George Ave’y of send one away wishing she were
cation Association. A recent honor
"Dividends for 8ervice'' will
City of Bangor's worst experience
Joyed th e ir call very much.
Harbor.
Monhegan in a thick fog a t 2.30
has come to her through her in Bath have been making a few days' able to call on her more often.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Emerson
reth*
toplc of the sermon b>' the paj
Purcell Corbett who has been
• • • •
in all her long career came June 18.
a.m. this morning, backed off
clusion ln the “successful women of visit with Mr and Mrs. Asa Curtis.
SB. City of Bangor is presented 1913. when she was visited by a dis
working for Harlan Johnson at
turned
here
Monday
and
will
spend
tor
at 10 30 Sunday at the Baptt
after laving an hour or two, and
the country” listed in American
S tu art A. Strout. a former RockRoque Bluffs returned home Friday again today by special request, astrous fire while at Foster's Wharf.
proceeded towards White Head
Women, Vol. H I.
land boy who is now located in the winter with Mrs Emerson's par Church. Following the worsh
though her nose is very much out Boston. One member of her crewfor a few weeks
with all pumps going and bilge
Announcement was also made of Cambridge. Mass., was overnight ents, Mr and Mrs. H. T. Crockett. service, Bible Classes will meet fi
William W Corbett and family
Joint ln the accompanying pic- died in the blaze and firemen were
injection on. Water still gain
the appointment of Mrs. Brown as guest Monday of Mr and Mrs In the spring the Emersons will oc study. The Men's Class will me«
have returned to the statiqji afte r a ture. This unhappy condition re h u rt fighting the fire. The ship
ing at 559 a. m.. ran on the
chairm an of the Nominating Com- Charles Prior. On return Tuesday cupy the cottage at the golf links
at the parsonage. The Happy Hoi
sulted from a collision with her sis- was so badly damaged th a t she was
pleasant month ashore
beach at Lobster Cove, with the
mlttee for the National Conference he was accompanied by the Priors while Mr. Emerson will enter upon
of Music and Mcssag? begins at
ter
ship
City
of
Rockland
in
a
dense
ia
jd
ojy
several
months.
TTie
blaze
Mr and Mrs. Orwin Webber and
water up to the grate bars and
to be held in Los Angeles ln June, who went to Medfield. Mass., where his new duties as caretaker.
fog off Portland.
started in the forecastle where the
family have moved to Bar H arbor
The community was saddened t « , o'clock, at which the young people
putting the fires out.
1940
they have recently bought a house.
Jay Davis who has been employed •Of the accident. Chief Engineer unfortunate victim was trapped.
Plans were made for the national
Herbert Jones and family have hear of the death of Mrs Rose Bev- robed choir and instruments assls
Two men in the naphtha Munch membership drive, Oct. 15-Jiov. 15, moved to Beechwood street, Thom- erage which occurred Wednesday ln Rev. Mr. S m ith s message will
in Bar H arbor arrived home Friday. Charles W. Cole of Winterport says and worked straight up through the
ship destroying even pilot house and Estelle lost their lives in Boston with Mrs. Brown, State Chairman, aston.
Several boys from here have em  in his diary:
Orono. The remains were brought entitled "Dictatorship that is right
June 6. 1908
, beam house as well as staterooms j Harbor in June, 1931. when the and Mrs. Hewett, Chapter C h air-1 !
ployment loading a barge with pulp
Damage reached , little craft was run over by the City man. and for National Hearing
City of Bangor. The Rock | and saloons.
wood at Cross Island.
land and Bangor came together
$50,000 When SB City of Bangor of Bangor, the steamer's first mis- Week. Oct. 22-28 The theme of the
Mr. and Mrs. Philip W hitm an
at 1! o'clock tonight two hours
and family who have been visiting
eam e out the following season she hap. Her last mixup before the fire week is, '•Now is the Time to Con
out from Monhegan. It broke : had new boilers, and had been was the ramming and sinking of a serve Hearing", and its object is j
Mrs. W hitm an's parents, Mr and
our stem and woodwork for
strengthened by heavy steel frames. big dredger ln Lovejoy's Narrows to publicize the work so that the
Mrs. W illiam Farris, returned to
about right feet, struck the
She was on the Bath run at th? on the Kennebec. The charmed world at large will have a greater
Bangor recently.
Rockland aft of the after gang
life of the old paddler held and she understanding of the Activities of
tim e.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ackley,
way and swept everything above
suffered only superficial injuries.
Mrs. Theresa Brawn and Miss Ida
the American Society for the Hard
the guard into the rooms for
Many will recall th e lucky BanJ M R.
Ward spent last weekend a t their
of Hearing and its 177 chapters.
home here
Invitations were read from the
tery exhibit and Lea to be held at
Speech Readers Club ol Portland to
D E E R ISL E
Goose Rocks
their S tate Meeting Oct. 19 and
th e home of Mrs. William D. Tamot
Tender Ilex landed 1500 gallons of
from the Boston Ouild for the Hard
Percy
Brown
who
Is
employed
at
73 Talbot aver.u? r.ext Monday at
oil here recently.
Bath Iron Works was home last of Hearing to an all-New England
Mrs Rupert S tratto n , hospitality 3 o'clock. Her assistants will be
Summer visitors have all departmeeting, honor Miss Hannegan, Oct.
weekend.
ed and we keenly miss the lights in chairman of the Rockland League Mrs John Pcme-ay, Mrs. Edwin
Mr and Mrs. Ben Oliver of Bath 25
the cottages, and also the many of Women Voters, has announced S carlo tt Mrs Cleveland Sleeper
spent last weekend with relatives in
boats which plied back and forth her committee for the finance, pot- J r - Mrs Lincoln E. M acRie, Mrs town.
T H O R N D IK E V IL L E
the past season.
---------— Lawrenc? Miller, Mrs. Thomas
Miss
Mary
O'Toole
went
Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Smith of
A ssistant A. G. Hill is having his have
he called off. Better luck s t o n -' Mrs. Joseph Emery'. Mrs Herannual vacation. He has recently
next year we may not be so busy vey Allen. Mrs. Donald Haske,l to Framingham. M ass, where she Philips have been vlsltlryi Mr. and
will spend the winter.
Mrs W 8 Lothrop the past week
bought a new car and plans on m ak- while on leave Keeper Freeman
M r' Frederic Bird Mrs. Carl SonStanislow
Rembski
returned The Lothrops and guests accompan
ing trips to various places while he
and famny attended the Machias ta g - Mrs KePned>' Crane, Mrs. Roy
is home. Leland Bmith of North p air
I Estes. Mrs Arthur O rne. Mrs. Fred- Tuesday from New York city to ied by Mr and Mrs Roy Croteau of
Haven will substitute for him here , D L M ann returned to the sta- , erlc
Mrs Harold Leach sp«nd two weeks a t his summer Rockland enjoyed a trip Sunday
Supt. H M Ingalls inspected the tlon
26 While
While on
on leave
leave he
he I a n d ' ,rs «’ohn O Snv» Miss Ade- studio here He was guest Wed- to Cadillac Mountain.
- - —
1
I ,.ij -------of (},e Stonington Lions
John Pushaw Sr. and C. C. Childs
station Sept. 22.
j enjoyed a pleasant motor trip t o ,j laide Pearson of Bluehili will U'k nesday
,
Fall storm s started with a south- Andover Mrs M ann s birthplace ! <»n th e Rewantreez potUry. and also Club where he gave an informal are employed at Warrenton. Glen
east gale, followed by a regular „ P was accompanied by his family, exhibi'
of the
shed pi<c“
° n “Poland and the war "ln Cove.
m ad? from natural clay found ir. Europe
no'ther with rain.
Mrs. Annie Merrill of Thomaston
Mr and Mrs. George Duswald and
Capt. Alfred Dunham Is home spent the past week at Lester Mer
Tlie keeper will start his vacation Mrs L. C. F ich tn er of Waldoboro. Bluehili. Of the original 100 tickets
for this affair there are now only from Upper St Regis Lake in the rill's and attended Union Fair.
Oct 10
i The return trip was by way of
A ssistant Hill was a recent vlsi- Farmington an d Belgrade Lakes. n in e pva.iable, and anyone wishing Adirondacks where he has been
Albert S tart is seriously ill at
Knox Hospital where he recently
tor at Saddleback and Eagle Island ■while in Farm ington they made a one Is asked to call Miss Charlotte employed this summer.
BufTum or Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan.
Mrs. Damon Gross and son Wayne underwent an operation for a stom
Lights.
visit at the zoo which they were I
-----------------were
guests recently of the Alva ach ailment.
H unters are shooting a few birds f0]d was
largest In Maine. The
Globe Trotter—W hen I was in Grosses in Oceanville.
Mrs. John Pushaw, Mrs. Lester
near the Light but they are not mileage showed 260 miles for the
Europe I saw a bed 20 feet long
Miss Shirley Eaton was a visitor
flying as thick as usual.
j day.
Merrill, Mrs. Elizabeth Howard and
an d 10 feet wide
last Saturday In Bar Harbor.
Our fall work is nearly completed.
Annie Merrill were guests Tuesday
Leverett Stanley Is on leave at
Stay-at-Home—Sounds like a lot
at a dinner party given by Lucretia J
Manset with his family.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Pushaw at her cottage at Lermond
of bunk to me.—Boston Transcript.
Great Duck
Mrs. Jam es Freeman is at his
Capt. Ingalls inspected th is sta home ln Jonesboro after being a
Pond.
O ther guests were Mrs.
tion recently.
Hazel Brown, Mrs. Bert Merrill,
| patient at th e Machias Community
Well "Andy." I guess th a t visit Hosplta, for a few days
Thomaston, Mrs. Roger Rhoades.
to B ear Island this summ er will j
Tendw H ibiscus left a new
Rockland and Miss Prances How
ard of South Hope.
I motor boat for this station a t
Mrs Elenora Ingraham was a re
Southwest H arbor buoy depot Tues
cent patient at Knox Hospital for
day.
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
minor surgery.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw was enter
ROCKLAND
tained as supper guest Monday at
ST E A M B O A T C O .
"French Robbin".
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
Every Sm all Appliance that has been in gtock
ROCKLAND, ME.
MrS Lizzie Cotton of Hosmer
and
beyond a certain date hag been
Pond road has returned to the
D E O D O R A N T
Service To:
home of her daughter Mrs. Ada Up
Vina Ilia ven, North Haven, Ston
Sick Rooms
ham. Guests at the Upham home
ington. Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
Bath Rooms
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Island and Frenchboro
Many w ill go at a fraction o f our actual cost.
Upham and daughter Patricia, Mer
Kitchens
Every
item in the sale represents real savings.
ton W arren and sons and Madeline
WINTER SERVICE
Garage Floors
Hopkins of Rockport.
Subject to change without notice
See
them
n
ow
and
choose
your
bargains.
Concrete Floors
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ingraham of
Stone Steps
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Brookline, Mass., were guests last
Refrigerators
Read Up
Read Down
weekend of Mr. Ingraham's mother
Drain Pipes
P. M.
A. M.
Mrs. E. Ingraham.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Toilet Bowls
Mrs. Harry Pushaw is employed
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
as weaver a t the Knox Woolen Co.,
Lavatories
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Camden.
Ar. 2.45
a ,5 l.v. Vinalhaven,
Garbage Pans
RO CK LAND, ME.
Mrs. Albert Brown of Thomaston
447 M AIN STREET,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Takes all unpleasant odors away
119-120
117-tf
J
was guest Wednesday a t Mrs. Lester
Once Tried, Always Used
Merrill's.
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